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Briefings~============== 
LTG John J . Cusick. fonner CG. U.S . Army Aviation and Troop 
Command (ATCOM) has been reassigned to J·4 . Logistics. the 
Joint Staff. BG Emmitt E. Gibson has been named the new 
ATCOM CG. and will take command on 6 June 1996 when he 
takes the colors from COL Danny Abbott , acting ATCOM 
Commander. 

The Eagle Flight Detaclunent Memorial Momunent was 
dedicated at Giebelstadt. Germany on 14 April 1996. It honors the 
26 international victims of the 14 April 1994 Black Hawk 
helicopter shootdown in northern Iraq. The eight·foot-tall 
monument features two meter-long helicopter models. eight 
engraved stones . four large plaques, trees and walkways. and is the 
result of a private volunteer effort that raised nearly-$50.000 over 
the course of two years. Sales of a commemorative print by artist 
George Finley. a retired Army Lieutenant Colonel. titled "Eagle 
Flight". were responsible for the largest share of the fund ing. For 
more information. contact David Nuss at DSN 352·749817472, 
Com: 011 - 49 · 9334·992 11 or E-Mai l: 
100407. 35@compuserve.com. 

Raytheon Aerospace Company has won an $87M fo llow-on 
contract for logistic and maintenance support . Awarded by U.S. 
Anny ATCOM, the contract covers funding for the fifth year of 
contractor logistic and maintenance support of the Army, Army 
Reserve. and National Guard fixed wing fleet. Raytheon Aerospace 
supports about 250 U.S. Army C-12 and U·21 airplanes at military 
bases around the world. 

The Communications Systems Office of Motorola Government 
and Space Technology Group (GSTG), Scottsdale, AZ has been 
awarded a contract for the U.S. Army's Light Ground Station 
Module (LGSM) Low Rate Initial Production (LRIP) Prog ram. 
Eight LRIP LGSM systems will be delivered, with an option for 
two more systems. Potential value is expected to exceed $53M. 

The Military Traffic Management Command (MTMC) historical 
office is seeking memorabilia for display at the Army's 
Transportation Museum at Ft. Eustis. VA. Welcome are donations 
or loans of photos, patches , badges, coins, letters. flyers , posters. 
documents, or anything that will help tell the history of MTMC 
from 1965 lO the present. Inquiries should be addressed to: 
Commander, MTMC. ATIN: History Office (MTCS-H), 5611 
Columbia Pike. Falls Church, VA 22041-5050. For more 
infonnation. contact Mason Schaefer, command historian. Comm: 
(703) 681-9336/DSN: 761 -9336. 

The Smithsonian Institution Press has just published a book by 
Army Aviation pioneer GEN Hamilton H. Howze, Ret. titled A 
Cavalryman's Story: Memoirs of a Twentjeth-Cemury Army 
General. The book is available for $24.95 from the Smithsonian 
Institution Press. P.O. Box 960, Herndon. VA 22070·0960, Tel: 
(800) 782-4612. 
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• GUEST EDITORIAL BY HON. JOE R. REEDER 

u.s. ARMY AVIATION: 
UNMATCHED 

This morning I would like In front of OUr armored 
to share a few thoughts on 
our Army's budget cha l
lenges. and what this will 
mean to the Aviation com
munity in the years ahead. 
But first, let me provide 
you a status report. 

Some of you may know I 
just returned from Bosnia 
earlier this month, and I 
would report that our 
soldiers are doing great. 
They are performing their 

Excerpted 
from the 

Keynote Address 
of the 

1996 AAAA 

forces the entire way from 
Hungary. through Croatia 
and into Bosnia were 1 st 
Armored Division Apach
es, providing cover and 
protection. But more im
portantly. these Apaches 
sent a strong message to 
the world that the U.S. 
Army was going in strong. 
As they say here in Texas 
- don't mess with us! 

Annual 
Convention, 

28 March 1996. 

duties remarkably well and leave no doubt 
in anyone 's mind , Bosnians, Croats or 
Serbs that American sold iers mean bus i-
ness. 

Army aviators are one of the big rea
sons why we are, as Dr. Perry puts it, the 
meanest dog in that neighborhood. What 
U.S. Army Aviation brings to the table 
cannot be matched by any other army in 
the world . This has been proven time and 
again already in Bosnia . 

The 3/5Slh ATS Ballalion who will be 
awarded the Robert A. Leich Award later 
this morning, was the first aviation unit 
on the ground in Tuzla. Without them our 
Air Force wou ld have bee-n grounded. 
They helped turn an austere airfield at 
Tuzla into a word-class operation. 
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And who could forget 
this past December as Americans watched 
Engineers bridge the raging Sa va River . 
Some may wonder at our sanity, for even 
trying. Floods, mud and God-awful wea
ther. Engineers had big problems just 
getting their pontoons to the river 's edge. 
No one will soon forget the picture on 
CNN of CH-47s above the river, lifting 
and dropping pontoons into the water 
which allowed our engineers to bridge 
that river. 

Let me start with the bottom line on 
America 's Army, because it is the most 
important observation I have shared with 
people after coming back to the Army 
after 14 years. I have said this every time 
I speak on behalf of the United States 
Army. 
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Your soldiers today are the most highly 
motivated, best led, best trained, and best 
equipped fighting force in the world. No 
one disputes that, even those who would 
like to . Day in, day out, our soldiers 
operate in 60-90 countries around the 
world. An average of over 21,000 Ameri
can soldiers are on operational deploy
ments . That's in addition to the 125,000 
men and women permanently stationed 
overseas and the 18,400 soldiers in Bos
nia with another 8,000 outside Bosnia, 
supporting the Implementation Force 
(IFOR). 

The Army is as ready as it has ever 
been, even more ready that it was five 
years ago in DESERT STORM. It seems 
we just keep getting better. Take for 
example the 2/159th Aviation Battalion, 
to be recognized shortly as the AAAA 
Aviation Unit of the Year (Active). They 
flew nearly 1,800 hours, 19,000 soldiers , 
and 1,900 tons of cargo without accident 
or incident in Haiti. An incredible feat 
and at the same time saved $2M in cost 
avoidance, focusing their maintenance on 
repair versus replacement. This type of 
cost savings will become even more 
important to our Army, whose biggest 
challenge today is money. 

We have some tough decisions to make. 
The Armored Gun System (AGS) pro
grammed to replace the aging Sheridans 
in the 82nd Airborne Division is one such 
decision. An unquestionable Army need 
- no one disputes this. A program we 
have protected and nurtured for years . 
Hundreds of millions spent. The fact that 
a program of this stature is on the table 
dramatically underscores the gut-wrench
ing decisions your Army leadership faces. 

I cannot tell you where we will end up. 
But ADM Bill Owens: former Vice 
Chairman, Joint Chief of Staff, who 
retired last month predicts that, unless 
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there is some major conflict that grabs the 
American public 's attention, the defense 
budget could drop from $258B to $200B 
by the year 2005. 

Our Army has been here before. During 
the Constitutional Convention, one of the 
delegates moved "That the standing army 
be restricted to 5,000 men at anyone 
time." George Washington, as presiding 
officer, could not offer a motion , so he 
turned to another delegate and whispered, 
"That's fine as long as we can amend the 
motion to provide that no foreign enemy 
shall invade the United States at any time 
with more than 3,000 troops." But the 
fact is, General Washington knew that 
many delegates believed an army was not 
needed. And today, many Americans do 
not see the utility of spending for the 
national defense. 

Secretary Perry's clear statement of bud
get priorities will guide us in the years to 
come. Priorities that make good sense. 
Our first priority is protecting readiness . 
We cannot afford to let this slip. After the 
Superbowl, the Dallas Cowboys get an 
off-season. They can eat, drink . and get 
fat for a few months. Some of those 350 
pound Dallas Cowboy linemen may blow 
up to over 400 pounds. Your Army does 
not get an off-season. 

When units are not out on operational 
deployment, they must be getting ready 
for their next mission and late ly. for 
many units , their next missions are virtu
ally turn-arounds. That is why we will 
continue to spend a great portion of our 
bUdget on training. The combat training 
centers and joint exercises are core ele
ments of effective training and will con
tinue to receive our highest priority. 

I was in Egypt at BRIGHT STAR last 
November. A tremendous exercise, the 
benefits of these exercises are incalcula
ble. You cannot duplicate this kind of 
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experience back at home station. The 
1/1 11 th Attack Battalion from Florida , to 
be recognized later as your top National 
Guard unit , operated in tough desert 
conditions while on BRIGHT STAR, with 
units from Egypt, France, and the UAE. 
And for this experience, the 111 11 TH is 
more ready than ever. 

Today , we cannot go anywhere without 
the Guard and Reserve. especia lly without 
their aviation units. We must continue to 
pump these units into our CTCs and big 
training exercises to keep them ready. 

The 6/158 [h Aviation Battalion from 
Everett, WA, is the AAAA Outstanding 
Aviation USAR Unit for the Year. With 
little or no warning, it pulled two 179 day 
rotations in Haiti . We cannot afford to 
have units not ready. When the Army 
ca ll s, as you well know, Aviation units 
are among the first to go. 

We protect readiness not only through 
training, but through the quality of life for 
our force , which surprises some people , 
but I see it as a steel chain link to readi
ness. Quality of li fe relates direcliy to our 
ab ility to attract and retain quality sol
diers. We face the critical challenge of 
finding and keeping quality people. TQe 
soldiers we have in uniform today are the 
best ever. 

Easily the most important change in the 
Army in the past 25 years is the quality of 
our soldiers. Eighteen months ago, I had 
the opportunity to dine with General and 
Mrs. George Blanchard . As some of you 
know. GEN Blanchard was the Army 
CinC in Europe in the late 70s. He was 
also my division commander in the 82d 
Airborne Divis ion. 

About halfway through the meal , he 
turned to me and sa id , "Joe, it hurts me 
to admit this, but the so"diers today are 
better than when I se rved." 

I agreed , but asked why he said that. 
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He said fo r two reasons: 
• the all-volunteer Army , and 
• the way we treat soldiers today _ 
among other things, thei r quality of life . 

I told him he should not reg ret anything 
because the quality of to day's Army is his 
legacy. I also told him I had a different 
perspective, in one respect maybe, a 
better perspective than his. Rather than 
having lived through that change, I left 
the Army in the late 70s and was gone for 
14 yea rs. 

Coming back in 1993, I- had the benefit 
of not having watched that process of 
change in a slow, gradual way. The dif
ference was like nigh t and day. We must 
continue to recruit and retain quality 
soldiers. The Army has maintained cur
rent readiness in part by deferring mod
ernizat ion and redistributing modernized 
equipment ac ross a smaller force. Your 
Army. best in the world , but only eighth 
in size, cannot afford to lose any more 
modernization dol lars. 

We are accepting some risk in this area 
for two reasons: one, our superior tech
nology completely outmatches the entire 
world. We expect that no country will 
come close to competing with our existing 
systems for the next ten yea rs. And two, 
we expect to achieve cost savings from 
BRAC and acquisition streamlining that 
will allow us to reinvest these savings into 
our modernization programs. 

We must always maintain technological 
super iority. This remains one of our 
greatest challenges. Anyone who thinks it 
was decency or goodness that caused 
Sad dam Husse in or General Cedras to 
back off when faced by American soldiers 
lives in a dream world . Deterrence by 
technology overmatch saves lives. It saves 
not only lives, it saves money by allowing 
us to maintain a smaller and more effec
tive Army. and avoiding the prohibitive, 
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g ut~w renchjng costs of war . 
I know there are concerns among many 

he re abom how we are going to keep this 
overmatch into the 21 5t Centu ry. given 
the budget restra ints. I believe the Army's 
portion of the five yea r defense plan puts 
us on the right track in recapita lizing OUf 

modern ization accounts. I wou ld like to 
see it go faster, but I see no way given 
the federal budget restraints and the need 
to protect readiness and force structure. 

Two years ago when I add ressed this 
convention, I sa id the future of Army 
Aviation looks bright. I still believe this. 
Army Aviation prov ides our Army a 
quantum inc rease in capa-

the IOTE was terminated ahead of sched
ule. We are still on track to upgrade our 
entire Apache fleet. We awarded a single 
yea r contract for the first 18 just last 
December and are now negotiating a five 
yea r multi·year contract. 

And we have remained committed to 
our li ft fleet as well. Based on a $ l .SB 
plus-up we received from OSD last fall 
for our Black Hawk program, we are able 
to extend production and will purchase 28 
more Black Hawks in FY97, and 36 per 
year for four more years, beg inning in 
FY98. 

Our CH-47 fleet will hit the 40 year 
mark in 2002. For the near 

bility and the domination 
of the third dimension . 

The world seeks to invest 
in this dominance. Every· 
where I go - Sweden, 
Singapore, Holland, Great 
Britain and many other 
countries - my counter
parts always want to talk 

"Our struggle 
to keep our 

technological 
edge is a 

term, we are looking for 
enhancements on the ex ist
ing airframe. Long term 
solutions will focus on a 
joint serv ice rotorcraft. 

Our struggle to keep our 
technological edge is a 
journey, not a destination , 
and we have a long way to 

journey, 
not a 

about our a ircraft. The 
Army and , I might add, 
OSD, are committed to 

destination .. . " go. It also is a team effort. 
We need everybody's help. 

maintaining this dominance 
by keeping our av iation fleet the best in 
the world. Two years ago , I sa id , "The 
Comanche and Longbow Apache are our 
top moderniza tion priorities. And we 
could not afford not to have them. " These 
two programs remain top priorities. 

I know there is concern with schedule 
extensions and procurement reductions, 
but we have also had some good news 
stories recently. After delays and schedule 
extens ions, we have been able to put the 
Comanche back on track through aggres
sive reprogramming. Comanche's maiden 
flight in January went we!1 and we' re on 
schedule for an Initial Operat ional Capa
bility in 2006. 

And Longbow testing went so well that 
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help: 

There are two ways the 
Av iation community can 

• Support joint aircraft. I am asking you 
to do thaL All the services have to neck 
down the types of a ircraft we fly. We just 
cannot afford to support so many different 
kinds of a ircraft. Ultimately , services will 
have to fly the same helicopters . 

We see thi s trend with the Black Hawk 
in slowly being accepted by the other 
services. Why? Affordab ility , but more 
importantly, it does the job. 

We are also work ing with the Marines 
to take a hard look at the Comanche. 

The second way you can help is to keep 
supporting acquis ition refo rm . Many 
processes in our acquisition system are 
Cold War re lics where lime and money 
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were not always of paramount concern. 
For us to better stretch our modernizat ion 
dollars, the government and priva te sector 
must improve our team work in this area. 
And , we in the government, must do a 
beuer job providing continuity and pre
dictability to our industry partners. 

I n closing , I ask you to remember one 
point. We can have the best technology 
and best equipment, but ultimately, it 
takes men and women of courage -
prepared to fig ht and die for their com
rades and their country. 

If you want to think of commitment , 
think of those two Special Forces ser
geants, Medal of Honor winners MSG 
Gary Gordon and SFC Randall Shughart, 
who went down ropes from their Black 
Hawk into the figh t in Mogadishu . For 
one reason and one reason only. They put 
their lives on the li ne because their fellow 
sold iers were in mortal danger. 

I would like to share a portion of the 
letter from Mrs. Carmen Gordon, wife of 
MSG Gary I. Gordon. A letter she wrote 
to her child ren. 

" I hope that in the final moments of 
your father 's life, his last thoughts were 
not of us . As he lay dying, I wanted him 
to think only of the miss ion to which he 
pledged himself. Your father has two 
families, one was us and the other, his 
comrades. ' I shall not fail those with 
whom I serve ' became his simple reli
gion." 

To these two great soldiers, and to the 
soldiers of the 21 st Century and to their 
families, we owe the very best weapons 
and equipment in Ihe world. 

** 
Mr. Reeder is the UnderseCtetary of (he Army. Washington. DC. 
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NOW 
YOU'VE 

GOT THE 
mOLS 

TO KEEP 
'EM 

America's most respected name 
in precision hand tools "has joined the 
Army, providing full ·line support to 
SCiT contract GS·20F·51027, as well 
as all open markets. 

Contact Stanley-Proto Industrial 
Tools Distribution Center, Covington, 
GA 30209, Attention: Government 
Contracts Division, (770) 787·3800 
ext. 2142. Stanley and Proto: names 
you can rely on. 

STANLEY 
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• BRANCH UPDATE BY MG RONALD E. ADAMS 

ARMY AVIATION: 
THE FUTURE IS NOW 

OUf theme, " Army Av ia- And the list of our accom
tion . ... The Future is 
Now!" reflects reality -
we are bringing lhe futu re 
closer to us each day. We 
afe doing that by shaping 
the future. 

We have accomplished a 
lot in the past yea r and we 
continue [ 0 move very 
smartly into the future. We 
had a banner year in av ia
tion safety. We developed 

Excerpted 
from the 

Branch Chief's 
address at the 
AAAA Annual 

plishments goes on. 
I would like to pass on a 

letter wr itten by COL 
Will iam L. Webb, ill, 
Commander . Task Force 
Comanche, prior to the 
Janua ry Brigade Com
manders Conference to 
give you a fee l fo r how 
our aviation force is do ing. 

Convention, 
29 March 1996, 

new operationa l concepts 
for our fu ture aviation fo rce as we ag
gress ively participated in the Army 's 
Warfighting Experiments (AWEs). We 
continued progress with the Longbow 
Apache and cheered at the first flight of 
the RAH -66 Comanche. 

The 6th Cavalry Brigade made impor
tam contributions to Theater Missile 
Defense through its participat ion in Rov
ing Sands while members of the Aviation 
Brigade of the 10th Mountain Division 
were important contributors to Warrior 
Focus at JRTC. E lements of our Aviation 
Brigades in Europe plowed new ground in 
operations other than war by making 
essential. and often pivotal . contributions 
to forces in Bosnia; and contributions 
elsewhere in Operation Joint Endeavor. 
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Greetings from Bosnia to 
you and my fellow Aviation 
Brigade Commanders. 

Your aviators are doing great things in 
Operation JOINT ENDEA VOR. We're 
doing challenging and important work 
here .. implementing peace in a war rav
aged land, and demonstrating the value of 
international coalitions and cooperation. 

Aviators from six brigades have com
bined to fly together in bad weather, 
complex international airspace, and a 
hostile environment ... and doing it safely . 
Army Aviation's solid standardization and 
training are paying off. Your aviators 
have sling-loaded the critical bridge pon
toons, provided immediate emergency 
MEDEVACs and resupply, targeted 
anti-aircraft positions that were harassing 
strategic transports at Sarejevo and Tuzla 
Airfields, served as an Air Cavalry bri-
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gade conducting detailed and continuous 
reconnaissance of the Zone of Separation, 
and flown in support of the President, 
Secretary of Defense, Chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, .... Helicopter mo
bility and flexibility have already proved 
invaluable, given the poor infrastructure, 
bad weather, and treacherous nature of 
our Balkan area of operations. Our main
tainers have been superb, keeping our 
aircraftflying, despite an intense optempo 
and the snow, freezing rain, and mud of 
our austere field sites. To date, Task 
Force Comanche has flown over 1500 
hours. 

Colonel Robin Walker, Commander of 
the 11th Aviation Regiment, proactively 
coordinated the USAREUR aviation units 
that selflessly helped our international 
deployment and maintenance push. It was 
a great team effort ... day and 
night ... throughout the holidays .... 

Thank you all for what you've done to 
ensure the technical and tactical expertise 
of our aviators. This is another proud day 
for Army Aviation and our great Army. 
We are truly "Above the Best. " 

Our efforts in shaping for the furure 
have led to advancements in developing 
sound aviation operational concepts. From 
participation in operations like Joint En
deavor, we have experienced the employ
ment of aviation across the entire spec
trum of conflict. 

Shaping Army Aviation for future oper
ations is creating a new synergy - a total 
integration into each ofTRADOC's emer
ging Patterns of operation . These patterns 
are a useful construct for thinking about 
warfighling . They include Projecting the 
Force, Protecting the Force, Gaining 
Information Dominance, .Shaping the 
Battlespace, Conducting Decisive Opera
tions, and Sustaining the Force and Tran
sitioning to Future Operations. We be-
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lieve our versatility allows us to impact 
each. 

In Projecting the Force, our future 
Aviation units will be tailorable, and 
deployable - providing joint force com
manders with an agile and flexible force. 
And we've been working hard on making 
ourselves more modular. 

The "Base/Team" modularity methodol
ogy - the preferred option for our future 
force - involves two parts: Split Opera
tions and Base/Team Modularity. Our 
solution is to eliminate critical single 
tables of organization and equipment. 

We made modularity an issue in the 
force design update process and will 
address it again during this years' Avia
tion Functional Area Assessment. Watch 
for details in ARMY AVIATION Magazine. 

Beginning with deployment, Army 
Aviation contributes directly and signifi
cantly to Protecting the Force. We be
lieve it can become the primary means to 
protect the force as ground units deploy 
into the initial lodgment. Aviation per
forms essential reconnaissance, security, 
and medical evacuation operations to 
enhance force protection. 

Helping to Gain Information Dominance 
could well be one of aviation's most 
significant contributions. Our new Army 
Aviation Command. Control, Communi
cations, and Intelligence Architecture, 
outlines conceptually how· we will domi
nate the digitized battlefield with our 
future systems. 

Our capabilities will also allow us to 
make important contributions to Shaping 
the Battlespace . By conducting armed 
reconnaissance and security missions, we 
can help the force commander rapidly 
confirm the enemy's intentions, disrupt 
the enemy' s tempo, deny the enemy 
freedom of action, and get into the enemy 
decision cycle . Coupled with other joint 
and combined arms systems, our aviation 
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systems will aIJow us to provide immedi
ate, real-time sensor to shooler linkage, 
and rapidly maneuver throughout the 
depth of the battles pace to deliver preci
sion fires with devastating lethality. 

Aviation's capabilities will enhance our 
Army's ability to Conduct Decisive Oper
ations. Our ability to strike deep, provide 
accurate targeting information, and rapid
ly influence operations throughout the 
depth of the battlefield are essential to the 
process of decisive operations. 

Lastly, Sustainment and Transition to 
Future Operations. Sustainment is a con
tinuous process in which aviation plays a 
significant role, especially in the air 
movement of essential supplies, personnel 
and equipment to forward-deployed or 
other remote areas. Army Aviation has 
the ability to establish forward operating 
bases throughout the battlefield, providing 
combat support and combat service sup
port at the critica l time and place. 

H ow about putting all this theory into 
practice on the battlefield? One method 
the TRADOC Commander employed to 
begin the process of validating our con
cepts, was to conduct a "Rock Drill", or 
a Commander's rehearsal, to test some of 
these ideas in a warfighting scenario. In 
the fall of this past year, General Hart
zog's "Rock Drill" provided the opportu
nity to explore emerging Tactics, Tech
niques, and Procedures (TTP) for the 
battlefield employment of our 21st centu
ry force. It was a great opportunity for us 
to showcase the capabilities of Army 
Aviation, especially Comanche and Long
bow Apache. 

The Comanche air cavalry troops of this 
21st century cavalry squadron have a 
dramatic improvement in' capability over 
current air cavalry troops and, in reality, 
bring an additional attack helicopter bat
talion's worth of combat power to the 
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division . Deployed with UAVs to extend 
the ir range and coverage, and digitally 
cued by JSTARS , the Army Airborne 
Command and Control System (NC'S) 
UH-60, and other ground-based command 
posts, the Comanche demonstrated the 
potential to provide commanders with real 
time intelligence and situational aware
ness, culminating in the delivery of lethal 
precision fires at the decisive time and 
place. 

Comanche triggered the division's 
decisive attack on an en!:..my tank regi
ment. Maximizing its unique survivabili
ty, stealth , and advanced target acquisi
tion systems, Comanche penetrated into 
the enemy's depth , detected and tracked 
enemy forces into an engagement area, 
employed other joint and combined arms 
assets to shape an engagement area, and 
digitally handed off targets to both ex
tended range artillery and Longbow 
Apache attack helicopters. The Apaches 
fi red their radar-guided Hellfire miss iles 
from masked positions, at stand-off rang
es, without being exposed to enemy fires , 
Remaining on station, Comanche was in 
position to prov ide and digitally transfer 
an immediate assessment of the engage
ment , which became the decision point to 
unleash the division's main attack. Co
manche was, in effect, the "battlefield 
quarterback , " 

A nother apparent benefit reinforced by 
the Rock Drill was the effectiveness of 
Comanche in conducting security opera
tions in an economy of force role, Be
cause of its survivability, digital connec
tivity with other battlefield systems, 
long-range acquisition capability, and 
lethal weapons systems, Comanche can be 
force oriented and cued to counter where 
the enemy is, or where the enemy is the 
most likely to be. One Comanche troop 
demonstrates the potential to perform 
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I security missions that today would require 
an entire air cavalry squadron. 

Let' s walk our way through what took 
place . This scenario was played out on a 
real piece of terrain - although for sce
nario purposes, it was on a fictitious 
island in the Atlantic. OUf EXFOR heavy 
division had the basic mission of destroy
ing an enemy tank division and motorized 
rifle division in very rapid succession. 

The Aviation Brigade consisted of its 
organic attack and assault helicopter 
battalions, with two 12 Comanche air cay 
troops OPCON. The attack battalion 
consisted of three companies of five 
Longbow Apaches and three Comanches 
each. 

I want to emphasize that we were play
ing an experimental design. This force 
structure is still evolving and will un~ 

doubtedly change fo llowing further analy
sis and experimentation ... but the basic 
components are still in place. 

The Aviation Brigade 's mission was to 
destroy the trail regiment of the 15th 
Tank Division. support air assault opera
tions, destroy the trail regiment of the 3d 
Motorized Rifle Division, and be pre
pared to conduct follow~on combat opera
tions. 

Note the air assault security task imbed
ded in the mission. When YOll consider 
the assets available to the brigade, we had 
a full plate. 

The commander's intent was to destroy 
the trail regiments of two enemy divi
sions, setting the tempo and shaping the 
battlespace for the ground brigade's at
tack. It was also to support air assault 
operations with assault & command and 
control aircraft. Our initial attack was the 
trigger event for the entire. divi sion opera~ 
tion. 

We must conduct an air assau lt security 
mission, and then rapidly posture our 
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force to take on anOlher regiment using 
the newly established forward operating 
base to launch our attack. We completed 
our designated miss ions and reoriented 
for fol1ow~on operations. The divis ion 
relied heavily on our aeria l reconnais~ 

sance and security capabilities during this 
transition to future operations. 

In my earlier description of the patterns 
of operation. I discussed shap ing the 
baulespace and gaining in fo rmat ion domi
nance. As this fight gets underway, you 
will see the key ro le that Army Aviation 
performed in these functions as the divi
sion postured for the decisive operation . 

One troop of the air cavalry was operat
ing under division control, conducting a 
screen oriented to the west/north west. 
This was necessa ry because two enemy 
divisions had already passed . and a th ird 
was postured in a way that it cou ld poten
tially influence our division' s fight. 

The second air cavalry troop, working 
with UAVs to increase the ir coverage, 
had the mission to detect and establish 
contact with the enemy force , ultimately, 
drawing him into an engagement area. 
From our Intelligence Preparation of the 
Battlefield , we knew genera lly where this 
engagement area would be - but the 
precise location. in terms of terrain ~ 
was not important ... a change from our 
current doctrine. This "force oriented" 
engagement area was designed to allow us 
to attack the trail tank regiment at a time 
and place that would fac ilitate the ground 
brigades being in position to attack the 
enemy division's lead regiments. Let me 
further illustrate this distinction. 

F or a 1996 era attack he licopter engage
ment we plan for the employment of line 
of sight weapons systems. The engage~ 
mem area is large and requires extensive 
shaping tasks to make it viable. There are 
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limited places on most battlefields where 
an engagement area of these dimensions 
can be established. Once planned , flexi
bility (0 change it is limited. 

The engagement area of the future 
resembles, and - in cartoon form - clo
sely replicates the engagement area we 
used for the Rock Drill. As the operation 
continued, the air cavalry troop OPCON 
to the aviation brigade, drew the enemy 
into the engagement area, and then digi
tally handed off the fight to two Coman
che teams from the attack battalion. This 
digital connectivity coalesces the synergy 
of the Comanches, national and theater 
level assets, and our 

coherent battalion-sized unit capable of 
continuing operations. We interpreted this 
to mean that we needed to destroy ap
proximately two-thirds of the reg iment's 
combat power, or 130 of 185 principal 
combat vehicles. The new radar-guided 
Hellfire has a probability of hit/kill that 
exceeds our planning figures. We chose a 
conservative 70%, not wishing to over
state our capabilities. We configured our 
aircraft to maximize the stealth of some 
of our Comanches - the ones tracking 
and acquiring targets - l!9t loading any 
external missiles. We went full up Hell
fire on all of the remaining Longbow 

Apaches and Comanches . 
A VTOe and A'e'S 
UH-60s, to manage infor
mation "on the fly," ... 
creating real time simarian
al awareness. This engage
ment area maximized the 
terrain , requiring minimal 
shaping. The enemy was 
trapped in canalizing ter
rain, in march column, 
with nowhere to go. 

"Employing only 
two of our 

The bottom line: we had a 
throw weight of 228 total 
missiles, and required only 
185 missiles to "hit" to 
achieve our desired results. 
With the engagemeo{ area 
90 kilometers from our 
assembly area, we accom
plished our mission in less 
than two hours, employing 
only two attack companies. 

companies, 
we successfully 

destroyed 
the enemy 
regiment. " 

This future engagement 
area can be quickly estab-
lished wherever we want it to be in time 
and space ... when and where it is most 
advantageous to us. The Comanches, 
using their superior stealth, acquired and 
designated targets , which they digitally 
transferred to Longbow Apaches, in 
masked positions at standoff range. The 
Apaches fired their radar-guided Hell
fires, destroying the enemy regiment. 
Employing only two of our companies, 
we successfully destroyed the enemy 
regiment. This was not a precise simula
tion, but we used very conservative plan
ning factors, which we believe are viable. 

The Division Commander 's guidance 
was to destroy the regiment , which he 
further translated to mean ... leave no 
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With the tank regiment 
destroyed, the third attack 

company and an air cavalry troop began 
the air assault security mission in support 
of the light infantry brigade. The air 
cavalry Comanches conducted a route 
recon along the air assault air corridors 
leading to the objectives, again working 
UA Vs ahead of their advance. The Com
anches' mission was to set conditions for 
the air assault. Both the Air Assault Task 
Force commander and aviation brigade 
commander monitored the Comanches' 
progress in separate A1C1S UH-60s . 
When the division commander or Air 
Assault Task Force commander confirmed 
conditions were set, the UH-60 and 
CH-47 aircraft of lhe air assault task 
force commenced the operation. 
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The air cavalry troop and attack compa
ny , employ ing both Comanches and 
Longbow Apaches, prov ided continuous 
security along the routes , in the LZ and 
immediate objective area - the inner 
ring , extended to an outer ring of at least 
20 kilometers . Air Cavalry Comanches 
still under Aviation Brigade control as
sumed the primary outer ring mission, 
which was largely oriemed on security 
and suppress ion or destruclion of enemy 
indirect fire systems. 

Following the air assault , Air Cavalry 
troop Comanches employing UA Vs ex
tended the outer ring to detect the lead 
elements of the second 

close fight , digitally acquiring, tracking, 
and handing off ta rgets. Slill working in 
conjunction with VA V, Comanche pro
vided the means for all commanders to 
maintain a continuous real time picture of 
the battlefield. 

The attack operation to destroy the trail 
regiment of the follow-on division was 
conducted in the same manner as the 
initial operation I desc ribed; however, our 
aircraft operated out of the Forward 
Operating Base, which decreased their en 
route distance to the engagement area by 
nea rly 90 kilometers, reduc ing their expo
sure to remaining enemy forces and in-

creasing their potential 
station time. enemy division entering 

the zone, and began to 
track them in the same 
manner as Ihey did against 
the initial division. 

"Comanche 
contributed 
significantly 

I 've had to give you what 
is only a very cursory 
description of thi s ope ra
tion ... but I hope this 
brief summary at least 
highli gh ted emerging 
concepts and why we are 
so excited about the future. 
Out of the rock drill expe
rience we concluded that: 
• Reconna issance will 

This information was 
critica l to the divis ion and 
heavy brigade commanders 
as they pos itioned their 
ground forces to attack the 
first two reg iments. As the 
Comanches detected the 

to the close fight, 
digitally acquiring, 

tracking, and 
handing off 

targets. " 
tra il tank reg iment , they 
conducted battle handover with Coman-
ches from the two attack companies , 
which began to set the conditions for the 
attack on the trail reg iment. The third 
attack company, working from the FOB , 
continued to provide security for the air 
assault ground force. 

T he other air troop 's focus remained 
with the heavy brigade fight, and from 
standoffranges , they ass isted ground units 
in ga ining and maintaining contact with 
key enemy formations. Providing infor
mation to both the aviation ,brigade com
mander and heavy brigade or division 
commander in separate A2C2S UH -60s, 
Comanche contributed significantly to the 
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become increas ingly force oriented. 
• that Air Cavalry has a vital and multi
faceted role in future operations. 
• that engagement areas will be based 
more on time and space factors than on 
terra in ." they will be more force or ient
ed. 
• that digital linkages and other enabling 
technologies, such as UA Vs, contribute to 
economy of force and make our o ther 
systems more efficient as we ll as more 
effective. 
• that it is feas ible for this future av iation 
brigade to conduct simultaneous 24 hour 
operations, with units up to 300 kil ome
ters apart. 
• We concluded that the combat power 
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"The best helicopter war 
stories I've read ..• Firebirds 
captures it all. It's riveting and real. 
The reader's in the front seat, pump
ing adrenaline, putting iron on the 
target, taking hits, and feeling very 
naked." 

COl. DAVID HACKWORTH 
frequent contributor to Newsweek and author, About FlIce 

To arder, 111"il a check for $22.95 ph~ $3.50 for shipping 1XJ the 
address behw {Jr call 1-800-875-3346. 

Also available in bookst01'eS. 

The Summit Publishing Group 
1112 East Copeland Road, Fifth Floor · Arlington, Texas 760 11 

of the 21st century Comanche-equipped 
air cavalry troops bring an additional 
attack battalion's worth of combat power 
to the fight. And that Longbow Apache is 
an awesome killer and Coman
che/Longbow Apache combined make a 
formidable team. 

While the Rock Drill was not a scientif
ic lest , other exercises and experiments 
will continue to provide more definitive, 
analytical analysis. It is clear that our 21st 
century aircraft provide the cata lyst for 
exciting innovations in the development of 
combined arms doctrine and TTP and. as 
we look to the future, we are only limited 
by our vision and imagination . 

The many events of the past year con
firm we are on a true course and building 
a solid foundation for the-future. Collec
tively . we are demonstrating new and 
evolutionary concepts and our progressive 
work in exercises such as the rock drill 
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give us a good indication of how we will 
fight our future force . The road ahead -
aviation's involvement in the 1996 Ar
my's Warfighting Experiments - will 
provide more new insights as we shape 
the future of Army Aviation. 

The Aviation Cemer, PEO Aviation, 
ATCOM, STRICOM , industry and the 
Army Aviation Association of America 
are all working together to bring the 
future to us. Our new concepts and doc
trine are here. Our quality soldiers of the 
future are here now. Our new warfighting 
systems are here or soon wi ll be . Though 
much work lies ahead, fo r Army Avia
tion, we believe the future is now. 

* * 
MG Adams is the Aviiltwn Sranch Chief and Commanding 
General USAAVNC and Ft. Rucker. AL and Commandant. U.S. 
Army Aviation Logistics School. Ft. Eustis. VA. 
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1996 AAAA CONVENTION 
The 1996 AAAA Annual Convention, held in 

Fort Worth, TX, officially began on the even ing 
of 27 March 1996 with the ribbon-cutting cere
mony opening the exhibit hall. AI the NEB lunch 
earlie r in the day, GEN Hamihon H. Howze, 
Rel. , was presented with a Gold Order of SL 
Michael. Presentation of the colors marked the 
opening of the Professional Sessions the follow
ing morni ng. and MG Richard E. Stephenson. 
Ret., AAAA President, delivered the AAAA 
Annual Report. MG John D. Robinson, Ret.. 
AAAA Senio r VP and Chairman, AAAA Mem
bership Committee, presented the 1995 Member
ship awa rds. 

Net Member Gain winners we re, below, left 
to right: AAAA Chapte r Category (less than 80 
members), Armadillo Chapte r, Conroe, TX. 
accepted by LTC Charles B. Ladd, Chapter 
President; Senio r Chapler Category, (80 to 169 
members), Old Tucson Chapler, Marana, AZ 
accepted by the Chaple r Presidem, MAJ David 
A. Mitchell; and Maste r Chapte r Category, (more 
than 170 members), Ihe Aviation Center Chapler, 
FI. Rucker, AL. COL Michae l T. Muivenon, 
Chapler President accepted the award. 

The Top Gun Award was won for the sev
enth lime by MSG John H. Bae, Ret. who re
cru ited 683 new members in 1995. 
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Right : Following the Presentation of 
the Membersh ip Awards, MG 
Stephenson presented COL Michael T . 
Mul Ye non, President, Aviatio n Center 
Chapte r, with the Top Chapte r Award . 
This awa rd goes to the chapte r, 
regardless of size, judged to have 
deliyered the mo!>t benefit!> to its 
members. 

Right : Secretary Reeder joined MG 
Stephenson (far right) and BO Bun S. 
Tackaberry in presenting the Robert 
M. Leich Award to the 3rd Battalion, 
58th Ayiation Regiment (ATS), 12th 
Aviat ion Brigade , V Corps, 
USAREUR and Seventh Anny. 
Accepting for the unit were LTC 
Michael T . Inman (second from left), 
Commander, and CSM Sanford C. 
Tanna (third from [eft), Senior NCO. 

18 

Left : The Honorable Joe R. Reede r. 
Under Secretary of the Army , was the 
fea tured Keynote Speake r during 
Thursday's Professional Sessions and 
presemed the AAAA Unit of the Year 
Awards. 

The Award for Outstanding Aviation 
Unit-ARNG went to 1st Battalion, 
llllh Aviation Reg iment (ATKHEL), 
FLARNG, Jac ksonville , FL. Left to 
right: Secretary Reeder, LTC David 
W. Starr (Cdr), CSM Gary L. 
Wingard (Sf. NCO), MG Ronald O. 
Harrison, AdjutantGeneral , FLARNG, 
BG Tackaberry, and MG Stephenson. 
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Right: The Outstanding Aviation Un it 
Award-Army was presented to the 
2nd Battalion, l 59th Av iation 
Regiment, 18th Aviation Brigade, 
XVII Airbome Corps, Ft. Bragg, NC. 
From left: Sec retary Reede r, LTC 
Richard D. Miller (Cdr), CSM Rona ld 
W. St rahan (Sr. NCO), BG 
Tackaberry , and MG Stephenson. 

Right: Thursday afternoon featured 
two break-out sessions. The first was 
presented by COL Gerald L. Crews, 
Ret. , Deputy Director, The Retired 
Officer Associa tion's Office r 
Placement Service. COL Crews's 
intriguing session dealt with the issues 
a retiring soldier is likely to face when 
trying to find employment in the 
c ivilian workplace . 
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Left: The Outstanding Aviation Unit of 
the Year Award- USAR was awarded 
to the 6th Battalion, 158th Aviation 
Regimem, 124111 Reserve SUppOIl 
Command, Everett, WA. From left: 
Secretary Reeder, LTC Rosemary R. 
Loper (Cdr), CSM Robell T . 
Detchemendy (S r. NCO), MG George 
L. Gundennan, DCG, U.S. Anny 
Reserve Command, BG Tackaberry, 
and MG Stephenson. 

Left : MG Robell S. Coffey, 
Commanding General, 4th Infantry 
Division (Mechan ized) received a 
Silver Order of St. Michael Award 
after his presentation on the 
Experimental Force (EXFOR) for 
Force XXI on Thursday aftemoon. 
Presenting the award was MG 
Stephenson (right), white Mrs. Coffey 
looked on. 
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Right: On Friday, 29 March 1996, 
MG Ronald E. Adams, Aviation 
Brdnch Chief and Commanding 
General, USAAVNC and Fc. Rucker, 
AL, and 1996 AAAA Annual 
Convemion Presentations Chairman, 
made the first Professional Session 
presentation. 

Right : Then-MG John J. Cusick, 
Commanding General , U.S. AmlY 
Aviation and Troop Command , Sc. 
Louis, MO, made his presentation on 
av iation logistics and sustainmem 
issues. 
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Left: The second break-out session was 
presemed by LTC Kathryn L. Ingram, 
Director of TRICARE Marketing for 
the Department of Defense, who 
b ri efed on the up coming 
implementation of TRICARE to 
replace Champus. 

Left: Following MG Adams , Mr. Paul 
Bogos ian, Acting Progra m Executive 
Officer, Aviation , delivered his update 
on acquisit ion and acquisition strategy. 
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Right: Friday morning was also the 
occasion for the AAAA Individual 
Awards. MG Adams (left) and MG 
Stephenson (righ!) , present CW3 
Alfred Aponte, Jr. , Safety Officer, 
HHC. 17th Aviation Brigade, APO AP 
with the McClellan Aviatio n Safety 
Award. 

Right: MG Adams, CSM Marvin E. 
Home (second from right), Command 
Sergeant Major, USAAVNC and Fe 
Rucker, AL, and MG Stephenson 
present SPC Chad Douglas MacDonald 
(second from left), 5-501s1 Aviation 
Regiment, 17th Aviation Brigade with 
the Aviatio n Soldier of the Year 
Award . 
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Left: MG Adams and Mr. Joseph P. 
Cribb ins (second from right) present 
Mr. Robert W. Arden (second from 
left), Chief, Stress/Loads/Fatigue 
Branch, Directorate for Eng ineering, 
ATCOM, with the Joseph P. Cribbins 
Department of the Army Civilian of 
the Year Award as MG Stephenson 
looks on. 

Left: MG Adams and MG Stephenson 
join in the applause as CW4 Robert L. 
Wylie, HHC, 11 th Aviation Regiment, 
V Corps, USAREUR and Seventh 
Army, receives the 1995 Aviator of the 
Yea r Award. 
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Left : Thursday evening saw the 
Reunion at Billy Bob 's in the 
SlOckyards, where fun was had by all. 

Left: Sarurday morning fearured the 
traditional Spouse Breakfast in honor of 
the AAAA National Awardees Spouses. 
Left to right are Mrs. Sanford Tanna, 
Mrs. Michael Inman, Mrs. Ronald 
Srrahan, Mrs. Chad MacDonald, Mrs. 
Gary Wingard, Mrs. David Starr, Mrs. 
Robert Arden, Mrs. Richard Stephenson, 
Spouse Program Chaimlan, Mrs. Richan! 
Miller, Mrs. Alfred Aponte, and Mrs. 
Roben Wiley. 
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Left : Friday afternoon featured a 
presentation on Anny Aviation 
operations in Bosnia by MG Daniel J. 
Petrosky, Deputy CoS for Operations, 
USAREUR and Seventh Anny. MG 
Petrosky was followed by COL 
William H. Bryan, Director of 
Programs, U.S. Anny Safety Center, 
Ft. Rucke r, AL, who presented a 
briefing on aviation safety. 

Left: Friday evening the traditional 
President's reception was held prior to 
the beginni ng of the AAAA Chapter 
Receptions. A receiving line, plentiful 
hors d'oeuvres, and lo ts of 
camaraderie were the order of the 
night. 
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Right: Sarurday morning 's First Light 
Breakfasr fearured an address by LTG 
Ronald V. Hire, Mil itary Assistant to 
the Assistant Secretary of the Army for 
Resea rch, Deve lopment, and 
Acquisition. Following the breakfast, 
{.f} ree simultaneous forums were 
conducted to take questions from the 
audiences and brief on their areas of 
responsibilities. 

Righi: Sarurday's Ope rations and 
Training Forum, ch8ired by MG 
Ronald E. Adams, consisted of senior 
officers/directors from USAA VNC, 
TRADOC, STRICOM, and major 
Army ope rational units . 
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Left : The Acquisition Forum was 
chaired by Mr. Paul Bogosian, Acting 
Program Executive Officer, Av iation 
and included the PMs of all major 
Army Av iation systems under the PEO 
umbrella . 

Left: Then-MG John 1. Cusick, 
Commanding General , U.S. Anny 
ATCOM, chaired the Logistics Forum. 
Panelists included me Directors/Chiefs 
of majo r Aviation logistics centers, 
offices, and activities. 
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Right: Sarurday evening saw Ihe 
Annual Banquet, the final event of the 
convention. Here , Mr. William R. 
Harris, Jr., Acting Executive Director, 
and his wife, Nancy Jo. make their 
entrance. 

Right: Cadets from the Virginia 
Military Institute present the colors, 
official1y commenci ng the Annual 
Banquet. 
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Left: Banquet entertainment was 
provided by SFC Rick Runkle of the 
Texas Anny National Guard, followed 
by the Texas Boys Choir. 

Left: MG Stephenson presents banquet 
speaker LTG John Keane, 
Commanding General, XVIlI Airborne 
Corps, Ft. Bragg, NC with a token of 
appreciation at the conclusion of his 
presemation. LTG Keane's heanfeh 
and inspiring speech capped off the 
best banquet in years. See you in 
Louisville, KY 23-26 April 1997. 
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• FEATURE BY COL GERALD CREWS, RET. 

MARKETING FOR A CIVILIAN CAREER 

I n the uniformed services, 
loya lty is an abso lute. 
Loya l l y t o yo ur 
c ommand er, yo ur 
command, your service, 
and your country is never 
questioned and has been 
instilled in your culture 
from the first day you put 
on your uniform. As you 
prepa re to leave the 
uniformed services for a 

"Most military 
personnel have 
business sense 

yo ur co rp o rat e 
co nt en')p o ra ri es, Thi s 
challenge will require 
considerable homework , 
for only a thin line 
separates be ing supremely 
confident in se lling 
yourself to a potential 
employer and coming off 
as a n over b e a r i ng 
egomaniac. Work at being 
humble, honest , and 
confident , but also work at 
being able to sell your 

but can 't 
articulate it 
very well. " 

civilian ca ree r, however, 
loyalty can become one of 
a number of challenges you' ll face. 

You cannot, fo r example, wa it until the 
last day of service to beg in preparing for 
a job hunt in loday's highly competitive 
market. As y Oll make the decis ion to 
retire , you need (0 direct some of your 
loya lty toward yourse lf and your family 
- those most often neglected during 
career transition - in the form of 
devoting time, resources, and attention to 
hav ing a job when you retire, 

Marketing yoursel f for a civ ilian caree r 
is another big challenge, Unlike loyalty. 
marketing yourse lf is not part of the 
cu lture of the uniformed services, Not so 
in the corporate world , where marketing 
yourse lf is a teChnique that must be 
maste red jf you expect to compete with 
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many sk ills. 
Most milita ry pe rsonnel have business 

sense but can't articulate it ve ry well . 
Anytime you can execute requirements 
within a given time frame, with ava ilable 
resources, and not lose personnel or 
resources, you have a successfu l business 
propos ition. Further, you had to plan the 
requirement . communicate the plan 
through the corporate headquarte rs, and 
then get approval from the corporate 
executive officer before executing the 
"business proposal. It Anyway you look at 
it, you have conducted business but used 
a different vernacu lar. Your challenge is 
to conduct research, study, read, and 
learn the new language fo r what you have 

(CAREER - continued on page 50) 
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• FEATURE BY LTC HAROLD K. NEILSEN 

LONGBOW: MORE LETHALITY 
WITH LESS FRATRICIDE 

The u.s. Army's srrated greater operational 
AH-64D Longbow Apache 
Attack Helicopter has 
enjoyed a highly success
ful , unprecedented year of 
Operational Testing (OT). 

On the morning of 1 
April 1995, six Longbow 
Apaches with U.S. Army 

Making sure 
the user's 
operational 
needs are 

effectiveness and suitability 
than any other current or 
projected attack helicopter 
worldwide. Fighting 
against a very robust and 
digitally-linked ground and 
air-defense opposing force, 

flight crews departed the 
OT site of Ft. Hunter 
Liggett, CA, and after 
ferrying 800 miles landed 
at the McDonnell Douglas 
flight facility in Mesa, AZ. This historic 
flight brought to a close a four-year peri
od of intense technical and operational 
testing consisting of more than 3,700 
flight test hours on six Longbow Apache 
prototype helicopters. Their return from 
Gunnery and Force-On-Force trials 
marked the end of OT and started the 
transition to production. 

In October 1995, after a 58-month 
Engineering and Manufacturing Develop
ment (EMD) life-cycle phase, the Defense 
Acquisition Board (DAB) approved the 
Acquisition Decision Memorandum 
(ADM) leading to a suc.cessful Milestone 
III Decision for Longbow and entry into 
the Production Phase. 

During OT, Longbow clearly demon-
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being 
met. 
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Longbow proved to elimi
nate fratricide through 
significant advances in the 
pilot's battlefield situation
al awareness. 

[n 15 side-by-side force
on-force trials, Longbow Apache consis
tently demonstrated seven times more 
survivability and four times greater lethal
ity than the leading A-model Apache in 
the field today. This means the force
exchange-ratio of Longbow Apache over 
the baseline A-model is 28: 1, establishing 
Longbow as the leading combat force 
multiplier for the U.S. Army 's modern 
digitized Force XXI battlefield. 

Thorough testing of the Longbow 
Apache Weapon System (LBA WS) proved 
the strength and power of its totally inte
grated subsystems. The new a irframe 
consists of Improved Forward Avionics 
Bays, Improved Electrical Power Man
agement System, Enhanced Lighting 
System Controller, Lightweight Wiring, a 
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new Ammunition Load ing System and 
Side Loader for faster one-man loading, a 
new Env ironmental Control System, a 
new communicat ions suite, and improved 
navigation with dua l Embedded Global 
Positioning Systems (OPS) and Inertial 
Navigation Units (INU). The new air
frame significantly enhances combat 
capabilities with its new miss ion equip
ment and crew-station design. 

The new , human-engineered and MAN
PRINT crew-station design includes 
Multi-Functional Displays (MFDs) and an 
Up Front Display (UFO) that provide 
independent and rapid access to all air
craft systems, tactical information, and 
communications and navigation equip
ment. A new ergonomic glass cockpit 
brings significant piloting improvements 
in automating and integrating the dual 
weapons, displays, and systems proces
sors, enabling the crew to concentrate on 
performing the tactica l mission, not on 
flying and managing the aircraft. 

The Apache Attack Helicopter Project 
Management (PM) Office, headed by 
COL Stephen Kee, took a hard look at the 
U.S. Army user's operational needs. The 
PM's primary design objectives included 
reducing crew station workload and im
prov ing subsystems effectiveness . U.S. 
Army operat ional attack pilots from the 
229th Attack Helicopter Battalion , FI. 
Rucker, AL, participated in more than 
three years of crew station design , devel
opment, and eva luation resulting in two 
MANPRINT cockpits that are highly 
efficient , e rgonomically logical, and 
human engineered for easy use by both 
pilot and copilot/gunner (ePG). 

By integrating the Data Transfer Unit 
(DTU) with the Longbow Automated 
Miss ion Planning Station (AMPS), the 
pilots are ensured transfer accuracy of 
their pre-mission planning data. The DTU 
provides the flight crew with complete 
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in-flight mission display data for both 
primary and alternate miss ions. When the 
pilots fini sh their pre-mission planning , 
they take a so lid-state Data Transfer 
Cartr idge (DTC) to the ai rcraft When 
loaded into Longbow's Data Transfer 
Receptacle (DTR), the glass cockpit 
displays to the pilots: 
• the aircraft's exact present location 
inside a GPS three-meter circle (that's 
why pilot and cpa will often argue 
whose butt is rea lly hovering over the 
exact battle position); 
• the next and subsequenrllestinations 
and waypoints; 
• the ingress and egress routes; 
• the locations of all known friendly and 
enemy forces; 
• unit engagement sectors for battlefield 
management and designated flight corri
dors; 
• primary-fire zones; 
• no-fire zones; 
• refueling and rearming sites; 
• known flight hazards; 
• today's and tomorrow's communica
tions frequencies, ca ll signs , and security 
code authenticat ions; and 
• the identification of Friend or Foe 
status. 

The MFDs exhibit on-demand automat
ed checklists enabling both pilots to per
form prefligh t, in-flight, and post-flight 
systems checks. Should a sub-system 
malfunction occur, the flight crew check
list will automat ica lly display appropriate 
emergency procedures. 

An automated performance planning 
system advises the crew of the current 
aircraft weight , including fuel and ex
pendable ordnance invento ries. and the 
flight limitations associated with current 
temperatures and pressure a ltitudes at the 
aircraft's current weight. By knowing its 
present weight. current temperature and 
pressure a lt itude, wind speed and direc-
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Longbow Season Is Always In. 

Armies can't afford to wait for perfect weather or rhe right 

time of day to do theif job. 

But soon, rhe combat mission capability of the U.S. and 

British armies will be increased tenfold - with the addicion of 

the Longbow radar and missile system, developed and built by 

a joint venture of Lockheed Martin and Northrop Grumman. 

With Longbow, Apache helicopter crews can detect, 

classify and pr.ioritize targets rapidly, day or night, in poor 

weather ~ and attack them from stand-off distances with 

missiles that guide themselves co the target. 

Recent combat experience proved again how capable 

moclern armed forces are, and how much they can accomplish 

with advanced-technology equipment and support. It also 

demonstrated the importance of being able to conduct success-

nu operations anyt ime, anywhere, in any type of wearher. 

The l ongbow ream is proud to be part of 21st century 

armies on both sides of the Atlantic. 

NDRTHRDP GRUMMAN 
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tion , and hover power, the dual Weapons 
Processors (WPs) constantly compute the 
rotor-disk's down wash vectors ove r rocket 
pylons and ties this data to the launcher' s 
trajectory algorithms for improved rocket 
accuracy. 

M ounted above the main rotor, the pow
erful FCR Dome and the 360° all-seeing 
Radar Frequency Interferometer (RFI) 
connect with four black boxes in the 
Extended Forward Avionics Bays 
(EFABs) and with the weapons, systems, 
and display processors to outgun any 
threat weapon system known or projected 
through the year 2004. 

The FCR's rapid , automated multi-tar
get ground- and air-targeting modes bring 
key capabilities to the AH-64D 's combat 
effectiveness . In the Ground-Targeting 
Mode (GTM), Longbow carries the capa
bility , in less than 30 seconds, to: 

DETECTthe precise 3-dimensionalloca
tion of over 100 stationary or moving 
targets; 

CLA SSIFY the targets into one of five 
categories: tracked or wheeled vehicles, 
air-defense unit , helicopter or fi xed-wing 
aircraft ; 

PRIORITIZE the 16 most dangerous 
targets in the target array; 

TRANSMIT over the Improved Data 
Modem (IDM) digitized target data, 
priority- fire zones, and no-fire zones to 
siSler ships for engagement and battlefield 
management; and 

INITIATE a coordinated precision attack 
with first round accuracy on the target 
array without engaging the same target 
twice , all in less than 30 seconds. 

As a phased-array receiver, the RFI" 
detects emitting targets and computes 
extremely accurate target azimuth data for 
the FeR and weapons processors. The 
RFI provides continuous pass ive RF 
emitter detection and detailed threat em is-
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sian signature libraries for exact threat 
emiss ion source identification. The RFI 
threat library fil es include more than 100 
different types of RF emission signatures 
to include early-warn ing and ground-tar
geting radars, counter-battery radars, and 
even fighter aircraft radar frequencies . 
This 360°, new and powerful capability 
presents vitally-needed pilot information 
on the MFDs showing exact target loca
tions to plus-or-minus three meters and 
precise threat identification and threat 
radar emitter avoidance. 

M erging the RFl's and Fe R's target 
intelligence data and passing it to the 
Weapons and Displays Processors, the 
glass cockpit displays present the exact 
az imuth , range, 3D location, and precise 
identification of any emitting air defense 
weapon or radar site . Merging target data 
helps automate the target detection, classi
fication, and the attack engagement prior
itization sequence. This allows the air 
crew to effectively avoid enemy contact 
and rapidly engage and destroy the air 
defense while digita lly reporting to the 
baltle commanders the hostile emitter's 
location and battle damage. 

When the RFI detects a threat emitter , 
the crew initiates a "Cued Search." With 
one push ofa bulton, the FCR immediate
ly performs a narrow scan of the emitter's 
azimuth location and locks on . Longbow 
automatically computes an inertial-nav 
ballistic solution and arms a Radio Fre
quency (RF) Hellfire miss ile for launch. 
At will , the pilot simply squeezes the 
trigger and forgets. He knows the mis
sile's dual-seekers will adjust trajectory as 
necessary until impact. The threat targets, 
rather arrayed as stationary, accelerating , 
decelerating, or conducting evasive jink
ing maneuvers, will still result ill a 
fi rst-round direct hit. 

By combining the Pilot's Night Vision 
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Sensor (PNYS) and Forward-Looking 
Infra-Red (FLlR) imagery with the ra
dar's terrain mapping data , the FeR's 
Terrain Profile Mode (TPM) provides the 
flight crew with increased obscuranl and 
adverse weather navigation and battle 
position penetrat ion capabilities, Under 
very antagonistic weather in near zero 
visibility, Longbow avoids terrain , trees, 
and man-made obstacles, reaching battle 
positions that other helicop ters cannot 

During OT. the Longbow Apaches 
proved their value in performing critical 
battlefield reconnaissance and intelligence 
gathering miss ions. With its FeR, GPS, 
enhanced communications capabilities, 
and the IDM , Longbow demonstrated the 
ability to effectively work as a key mem
ber of the digitized Force XXI battlefield. 
Battalion, Brigade , Division, and Corps 
commanders will use Longbow's intelli
gence gathering and communication net
works for their tactical operation centers. 

In September 1996, two Longbow pro
totypes will fly to Fl. Hood , TX , to train 
for participation in the U.S. Army's 
Force XXI digitized battlefield exercise. 
At Fort Hood, and again at PI. Irwin's 
National Training Center, the Longbow 
Apaches will serve a primary role provid
ing intelligence , conducting reconnais
sance, and engaging in deep-strike and 
close-battle attack miss ions for the digi
tized Force XXI task force. 

In January 1995 , after completing 58 
months of technical testing and 3,300 
flight test hours on the six prorotype 
helicopte rs, Longbow stood ready for its 
final exam, Initial Operational Test and 
Evaluation (I0TE). EstabliShing the crite
ria for scoring IOTE, the Test Integration 
Work ing Group (TJWG) aqd the Army 
Test Community of over 1,400 partici
pants put in place the Critical Operational 
Issues and Criteria (COICs), evaluation 
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methodology , and Measures Of Perfor
mance (MOPs) to determine operational 
effectiveness and su itability. 

Testers measured Longbow's perfor
mance, in terms of combat effectiveness 
(letha lity and survivab ility) and operation
al su itability (reliability, availability, 
maintainability, and air transportability), 
against the world's strongest attack heli
copter. the AH-64A baseline Apache. 

The U.S. Army formed two com
pany-sized aviation units for the IOTE; 
each with 35 en listed so ldiers and 16 
pilots. The baseline Apache mlit received 
refresher training and an independent 
evaluation by the Combat Aviation Train
ing Brigade at Fort Hood, TX. The unit 
excelled and scored as one of the most 
proficient attack helicopter units in the 
entire Army. Meanwhile, the Longbow 
unit received transition training in Mesa 
on three prototypes augmented with in
tense classroom and simulator instruction. 

A two-month Force Development Test 
and Experimentation (FOTE) exercise at 
Fl. Hunter Liggett provided time for 
A1229th AHB Longbow night crews to 
conduct co llective training and validate 
new fighting Techniques, Tactics, and 
Procedures (TTPs) in a battlefield envi
ronment. Extensive use of simulator 
training in Mesa provided battle rostering 
of pilot teams and solidified tactical pro
cedures. Simulation training saved scarce 
flight hours and established a precedent 
for simulation in future Army aviation 
operational testing. 

IOTE brough t the two helicopter units 
to Fort Hunter Liggett where, over the 
next three months, OT would involve 
more than a thousand personnel and high
ly robust opposing forces making this $28 
million test the largest and most compre
hensive in Army Aviation history . 

The first phase of IOTE, conducted at 
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China Lake , consisted' of day and night 
gunnery operations in full battlefield 
conditions. Green-suit pilots fired a total 
of 20 RF Hellfire miss iles against moving 
and stationary T -72 tanks and air-defense 
vehicles. In all cases, the firings were 
conducted against one or more active and 
pass ive countermeasures to include 
bi-spectral and multi-spectral smoke, 
fog-oil smoke, radar-absorption rugs, 
conformal rada r-scattering nets , and radar 
decoys. In the smoke-degraded environ
rnent, the Longbow helicopters quickly 
and easily detected , identified, engaged, 
and hit all targets in the threat array ; 
while the baseline A-rnodel detected only 
a few targets and identified and engaged 
none while srnoke persisted (laser 
back-scatter easily occurs in a srnoky or 
dusty environment, preventing a 
laser-guided rnissile from finding its 
target). Through battlefield obscuration or 
precipitation , FLIR only detects sorne hot 
targets but cannot identify and see all 
targets like the Longbow's FCR. The 
FCR encountered no fal se alarms through
out the Gunnery OT and perforrned per
fectly as designed. 

The second phase of IOTE, the 
Force-On-Force, consisted of two "Blue" 
attack helicopter teams: one company of 
eight baseline Apaches and one company 
of six Longbows. These teams flew a 
combined tota l of 30 battlefield vignettes 
approved by the Defense Intelligence 
Agency (DIA) based on a Southwest Asia 
scenario. Each team flew 15 comparative 
trials consist ing of multifarious vignette 
scenarios on deep-strike attack miss ions, 
and deliberate and hasty close-battle 
attacks against an advancing highly robust 
"Red Force." Each Blue helicopter team 
took turns carrying out well planned 
attack missions against modernized oppos
ing Red ground force. The Red team 
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included very high concentrations of 
air-defense units linked to early-warning 
radar systems, employing multiple coun
termeasures against the blue teams. 

To prepare for the Force-On-Force 
evaluation, the U.S. Army developed an 
advanced and fully integrated threat ar
ray. Postulating the growth of threat 
capabil ities, the opposing "Red" ground 
force armed itself heav ily and digitally 
linked its tanks, APCs, and ADUs for 
rapid communication capable of quickly 
pass ing acquired "Blue" target locations 
for engagement. Red tanks were equipped 
with a four kilometer, direct-fire Anti
Helicopter miss ile. This extremely lethal 
miss ile scored many hits during every 
trial against the baseline Apache. Howev
er, because of Longbow's enhanced situa
tional awareness, suite of improved elec
tronic countermeasures, and reduced 
exposure time, the threat missiles hit the 
D series only once over 15 trials. 

Acquiring Blue air-targets at over 50 
miles, Red' s early warning Target Acqui
sition Radar (TAR) demonstrated a very 
lethal threat to both U.S. helicopters . The 
TAR provided Red Forces accurate heli
copter targeting data and alerted the Red 
air defense and ground forces of the Blue 
Force 's movements. With the TAR hand
ing targets over, the Red air-defense 
systems didn 't waste time using their 
acquisition mode , but fought in their 
direct-engagement mode, thus Blue heli
copters received little or no warning. An 
interesting note, test limitations prevented 
the Blue forces from targeting the threat 's 
TAR, otherwise Longbow would have 
scored even greater lethality over the 
baseline Apache. 

IOTE results concluded that Longbow 
teams detected more threat targets and 
eliminated moving and stationary ground 
targets at much higher engagement rates. 
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r-;;;,akes the Longbow a mighty com
I bat force mUltiplier. Owing (0 increased 

battlefield managemem and situational 
awareness, the Longbow team didn't 
encounter any incidents of fratricide. 
compared to 34 fratricides committed by 
the baseline Apache team. 

Longbow pilots flew over 400 OT hours 
bringing the total flight lest program to 
3,700. During this time, U.S. Army sol
diers in the field environment successfully 
demonstrated full aircraft maintainability 
during a very high OPTEMPO by per
forming every maintenance task on all six 
helicopters without comeactor support. 
Longbow's Operational Availability, or 
"A-sub-O," with or without the radar kit, 
exceeded their availability specification 
requirements by achieving 91.4 and 92.5 
percent respectively . The Aircraft 's Mis
sion Mean Time Between Failure (MTBF) 
scored 22.2 hours, and the Fire Control 
Radar's Miss ion MTBF achieved 136 
hours. Both airframe and FCR exceeded 
their operational reliability requirements. 

A U.S. Army aviation maintenance 
platoon (A1229 AHB) successfully demon
strated the conversion of a Longbow 
aircraft without radar kit to a Longbow 
with radar kit (including two up-rated 
701 C engines). In a field environment 
using the unit 's organic equipment, these 
soldiers took only 4.5 hours to finish the 
conversion . Army maintainers accom
plished the aircraft conversion for just the 
radar system (without -701C engines) in 
less than one hour . These soldiers easily 
prepared the Longbow Apache for air 
transporting in a U.S. Air Force C-141, 
C-5, or C-17 aircraft in only 3.5 hours, 
less than half the time required by U.S. 
Army operational performance specifica
tions. 

With 58 months of successful testing 
completed, the PM moves forward to 
production. In October 1995, an on-time 
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Milestone III brought a DAB approval for 
entering the Production Phase. Over the 
15-year fielding plan, we will produce 
758 Longbow Apaches and 227 Fire 
Control Radar Kits. In December 1995, 
the PM's Contracting Officer signed the 
Lot 1 contract with McDonnell Douglas 
for the first 18 Longbow Apaches. 

Over the next six months, the PM will 
be working to transition the Lot 1 con
tract into an accelerated five-year, 
multi-year contract for at least 232 Long
bow Apaches. The multi-year contract 
shortens the Production- Phases, saves 
funding , stabilizes the industry production 
base and delivers 50 additional Longbows 
in the 5-year contract period without 
requiring an increase in the Army's 
out-year production budget. 

In March 1996, the PM started the 
pre-modification process on the first eight 
Apache airframes which includes disas
sembly and fuselage modifications prior 
to production-line induction. The Long
bow induction process for the first two 
airframes begins third quarter FY 96 . The 
first Longbow production model delivery 
10 the U.S. Army will occur in March 
1997 while army pilot and maintainer 
training continues at Mesa from January 
1997. By mid-September 1997 , the First 
Unit Equipped (FUE) Longbow Apache 
attack helicopter company will become 
operational at Ft. Hood, TX. Ft. Hood 
will receive its first Longbow Crew 
Trainer (LCT) in February 1999. 

Based on the outstanding results of 
operational tests, we know Longbow 
Apache will serve as the commander's 
"Trump Card" Weapon System and will 
dominate future battlefields fo r many 
years to come. 

* * 
LTC Nielsen is the Assistant Project Manager for the longbow 
Apachg Attack Helicopter over fed·development and testing, 
AAH PMO, St. louis, MO. 
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• ATS BY LTC GREG KAUFMANN 

THE CHALLENGE: 
"PROVE IT!" 

S inee the conclusion of 
DESERT STORM, the 
Army has undergone fun
damental change and en
dured turbulence in any 
number of areas - force 
strucrure, doctrine , com
munications, budget, infor
mation management, etc . 

Army 
Air Traffic 

ATS community prov ides 
to a commander, whether 
that be a Joint Force Com
mander or a battalion task 
force commander. And, of 
course, as with any asser
tion, the cha llenge re
mains : "Prove it! " 

With the exception of 
operational requirements 
which seem to continue to 

Services 
support the 
needs of the 
warfighter. 

Fine . Where shall we 
start? How about some 
facts and stati stics? In one 
battalion, during the period 
1990 to 1994, nearly 
1,000,000 tactical aircraft 

multiply, it is difficult to 
identify any area of our 
se rvice today that has not been touched by 
this drive to downsize with its hope for 
consequent budget savings. A corollary to 
th is downsizing is the seemingly inevita
ble reaction to prQ(ect a particular capa
bility or unit or weapons system. Every 
professional, regardless of his or her area 
of expenise, believes that the Army will 
suffer from the reduction in , or loss of, a 
spec ific capability. 

Army Air Traffic Services (ATS) has 
not been exempt from the downsizing 
effort. But as further efficiencies are 
sought, as poss ible future force cuts loom, 
the present ATS force is at risk. "Ah ha," 
you say, "our corollary in action!" Yes, 
of course. But ultimately, the Army does 
need the operational capabilities which the 
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movements - predominantly tactical 
movements - were handled without 
acc ident nor inc ident in all mission sce
narios under all weather conditions. Addi
tionally, the controllers were never identi
fied as a "contributing," nor as a "present 
but not contributing, " finding in any 
accident investigation. 

In another unit, during 1995, the con
trollers recovered five aircraft by GCA 
approaches during emergencies that oc
curred while the aircraft were under 
instrument conditions, inc luding two UH-
60 aircraft each experiencing an engine 
failure . That unit handled over 250,500 
movements in 1995 alone. Two other 
units provide bilingual ATC services for 
allied operations . Throughout the world , 
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Army controllers staff our airfields that 
are c ritical to the smooth functioning of 
both military and civi l aviation opera
tions. One Army center hand les roughly 
one million more aircraft movements per 
year than the next busiest cemer at Chica
go. 

How about controllers who a re trained 
not to an Army standard, but who are 
trained to the demanding standards of 
both the Federal Aviation Administration 
(FAA) and the International Civil Aero
nautics Organization (leAO), and who 
then have trained host nation controllers 
to the same standard during mission exe
cution? A Sergeant First Class 93C writ
ing letters of agreement with nine allied 
nations for an airport ' s operating proce
dures during an MOOTW? Insuring stra
tegic thea ter airheads remain operating by 
providing terminal tower and radar ap
proach services? Winning numerous unit 
and individual national level awards -
both military and civil? A Tactical Avia
tion Control Team (TACT) - representa
tive of the capabilities of all tactical ATS 
personnel - recognized by an 82nd ABN 
DIV Battalion Commander for being, first 
and foremost , soldiers on whom he could 
count ('0 perform not just their A TS du
ties , but those of any l IB soldier? Well, 
these statistics and facts are fine , but they 
capture only one piece of the enti re pic
(ure. 

Does doctrine and emerging concepts to 
which our Army subsc ribe provide a 
means of capturing the operational capa
bility requirement which ATC can fill ? 
Some selected capabilil)' threads woven 
cont inuously through our many and varied 
strategic, joint, and service concepts, 
directives, and doctrine are force projec
tion , force protection, sjmultanei ty , and 
synchronization. Specific iry of these 
capabilities increases, of course, from the 
national strategic level down to a service 
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execut ion level. A TS units and personnel 
are key and essent ial to prov iding these 
capabilit ies. Let's see how! 

There is a significant body of doctrinal 
and conceptual materials which speaks to 
the need for a viable ATS capability . At 
the top of this pile are the Na tional Secu
rity and National Military strategy state
ments which establish our Army as a 
st rategic, CONUS-based, power projec
tion force capable of responding to the 
unce rtain world envi ronment of lOday. 
How do we perform our power projection 
mission, especially in the-ea rly phases of 
any deployment? By a ir! A TS personnel 
man those power project ion airfields in 
CONUS such as Hunte r, Lawson, and 
Biggs AAFs which are so c ritica l to our 
force projection army. Ma intaining these 
many fac ilities is absolute ly critical. 

The manning of these fac ilit ies, though , 
is not the only consideration. These fixed 
base facili ties are the means by which the 
ATS community certifies and maintains 
proficiency of controlle rs in te rminal 
ope rations . Why? Because our early entry 
ATS personnel - whether a irborne or air 
assault - initially provide tactical serv ic
es tailored to the situa tion, and the n rou
tinely trans ition quick ly into running an 
ICAO/FAA terminal contro l area han
dl ing the military and civi l aircraft in
vo lved in the thea ter's follow-on strate
gic and intratheater lift operations. 

Joint Publication (IP) 3-52, Doctrine/or 
Joint Airspace Control in the Combat 
Zone, emphasizes the need to accommo
date US, host-nation, and multinational 
airspace control activ ities within the joint 
combat zone. IP 3-52 goes on to state, 
"Service component air traffic controller 
training, which emphasizes military termi
nal air traffic control in peacetime opera
tions, needs to be augmented by combat
specific air traffic contro l train ing . Com
ba t zone airspace contro l procedures and 
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Tactical Airspace Integration System 
Combat Operations, Special Operations, Operations Other Than War (OOTW) 

Meeting the challenge of these diverse 
needs will require new and innovative 
system approaches. Sierra Technologies 
is prepared and ready to support the 
Army in this challenge. 

Information management is the key to 
success in tadays operational environ
ments. Joint service interoperability, the 
capability to fuse current tactical si tua
lion data with up-ta-date operations, 
planning, intelligence, imaging, and 
satell ite communications is essential. 

Sierra 's TAIS design provides a fully 
integrated, highly mobile, rapidly deploy-

able Tactical Airspace Integration Sys tem 
configured to meet mission requirements. 
Our system utili zes fie ld proven off-the
shelf equipment for rapid fielding and a 
low life cycle cost solution to the Army's 
requirement. 

For morc information contact Sierra 
Technologies, 485 Cayuga Road, Buffalo, 
New York at (716) 631-6457. 

Sierra Technologies, Inc. 
Sierra Research Division 
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AN AIR TRAFFIC SERVICES 
Army Air Traffic Services (ATS), in a broad, generic sense, encompasses two 

functions: Air Traffic Control (ATC) and Army Airspace Command and Control (A2C2). 

The proponent for ATC is Aviation Branch; Combined Arms Command (CAe) is the 
proponent for A 2C2

• 

ATC can be thought of as those positive and procedural control services provided to 
air traffic in terminal areas, along controlled routes, and throughout navigational aids 
systems. Facilities such as towers, IFR foute structures, and departure, arrival, and 
enrOUle radar centers are examples of ATC. 

A2C2
, on the other hand, executes the integration, management. and deconfliction of 

the third dimension of the baulespace largely through procedural control means. Positive 
control, while an option (usually associated with USAF directed operations) is, for Army 
tactical operations, a choice of last resort. Procedural airspace control provides aircrews 
and Q(her users of the airspace the broadest possible latitude in planning and executing 
their missions while allowing for the best use of the airspace by all airspace users. The 
more common, jointly promulgated airspace control measures are (he coordinating 
altitude (CA), standard army aviation flight routes (SAAFR), restricted operations zones 
(ROZ), minimum risk routes (MRR), and high density airspace control zones (HIDACZ). 

Though each of the present ATS groups (lACIlARNG) and battalions (2AC/2ARNG) 
in the Total Army are different due to theater and mission peculiarities, certain services 
at each echelon are common (0 all. There are also separate ATS companies. The 
following descriptions are general in nature, and are keyed to tactical ATS units. Some 
particulars may differ between units. (CONUS fixed base ATS operations are not 
included.) 

Tactical Aviation Control Team (TACT): TACTs are 3-4 personnel with appropriate 
equipment and supplies to operate for up to 72 hours. Members are usually Airborne or 
Air Assault, Pathfinder. and increasingly, Ranger qualified. Each team may carry 
manpack SINCGARS, UHF/VHF, and HF radios, as well as a tactical Non-Directional 
Beacon (NDB). Their basic piece of equipment will be lhe Tactical Terminal Control 
System, AN/TSQ-198, just being fielded to the units. Until fielded, they use the dated 
ANITSQ-97. These TACTs largely suppor[ the maneuver brigades in the divisions, and 
may also be required to establish divisional LZs, FARPs, etc. They can convert a tactical 
landing strip into an FAA/ICAO-compliant terminal control area. As these soldiers 
progress in rank, they move on to fill positions within the other elements of the units. 

Tower Team: These personnel are trained to install and operate a semi-permanent 
tower assembly to terminally control either a VFR airfield, or operate as the tower in an 
IFR control zone to FANICAO standards. For long-term operations, they would 
follow-on to relieve the initial capability established by the TACT. Normally, this section 
will support a large brigade task force, or the divisional/corpslEchelons Above Corps 
(EAC) airfields. They also play a key role in disaster relief operations, replacing 
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destroyed or damaged ATC towers until repairs are accomplished. This section uses the 
AN/TSW-7A Air Traffic Control Central. 

Radar Team: These personnel install and operate the ground control approach 
equipment - a fully functioning precision approach radar facility. Again, these 
operations are fully certified by FAA Flight Standards, and operate under FAA/ICAO 
regulations. This team will normally be found at the same levels as the Tower Team. 
Their equipment is currently the 19505 era technology, the AN/TSQ-71B. Landing 
Control Central. However, PM ATC is working on its replacement. the Air Traffic 
Navigation, Integration and Coordination System (ATNAVICS) for fielding ~l the late 
1990,. 

Flight Coordination Center: (May also be referred to as the Flight Operations 
Center, depending on mission and echelon of assignment.) A section in great flux. 
Traditionally assaciated with vaice flight fallawing of Army aircraft, this sectian is being 
redefined to provide a maneuver commander full situational awareness of the third and 
fourth dimensions of his battlespace. A critical point here, though, is that not everyone 
in the world will be digitized. Thus, this section must retain the capability to execute 
voice flight following and C1 of air traffic in MOOTW. 

Currently using the ANITSC·61B, Flight Coordination Central , with many 
home-grown fixes to stay operationally capable.lIle new objective system for this mission 
is the Tactical Airspace Integration System (TAIS). The ORD was approved in 1995. and 
PM ATC is working to field this system as quickly as possible. This section is key ta the 
A2C1 effarts 'Of the supparted unit. These sections are found at divisian and carps level. 
thaugh emerging dactrine. if implemented, will place them also at brigade and EAC 
levels, as well as refer ta them as Airspace Information Centers. 

A2e2 Section: Each divisian, corps, and EAC element has an A2Cl team farm the 
care 'Of its TOC A2C2 cell. While emerging doctrine will place A2C2 teams at brigade 
level, there currently are no formal A2C2 teams for brigades. However, for specific 
missions, an A l C2 LNO team may assist brigade-size task forces to insure A2Cl is 
coardinated. Additianally. A l e2 LNOs from the battalions are rOUlinely placed in the 
Battlefield Caordinatian Detachment (BCD) - the ARFOR's senior liaisan element to 
the 10int Air Operatians Center - at theater level. 

Finally, the 164th ATS Group and the 3-58th Aviation Regiment, in Karea and 
Germany respectively, have associated TDA missions to suppart the many fixed base 
facilities in those theaters. Experience has shawn, though. that often ATS persannel from 
the tactical echelons are used to meet these requirements. This "barrawed military 
manpower" dilemma is a mixed blessing in lIlat it provides personnel an opportunity to 
gain (he necessary training, skills, and experience required (0 perform their mission in 
a "come as you are" war. 
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i 
personnel must be exercised in peacetime 
10 be effective in combat. " Only trained 
and certified controllers undersland and 
can implement this requiremem. This is 
one reason why the opera tional capabili
ties offered by ATS is important. 

A second area identified in the trace 
from our national level documents down 
through our joint and service doctrine into 
our branch materials is force protection. 
Earlier . some specific statistics were cited 
which identify lhe direct contribution 
which ATS makes to force protection 
through the saving of lives and the con
servation of scarce resources. Those 
statis tics are tied directly to the terminal 
and enroute control environment. But 
when the Chairman oflhe Joint Chiefs, in 
his Joint Vision 2010 statement, talks of 
"full dimensional protection" as one of 
four operational concepts, he also a lludes 
to the challenge our commanders at all 
levels face as they struggle to synchronize 
their warfighting capab ilities to achieve 
simultaneity of effort in their banlespace. 

F or our Army, thi s effort of integrating, 
managing, and deconflicting all users of 
the third dimension of the baulespace in 
the ass igned Area of Operations so as to 
reduce and eliminate fratricide while 
allowing for the best and fullest possible 
use of that airspace falls under Army 
Airspace Command and Control (A2C2

). 

Though the J/G/S-3 has staff responsibili
ty for this function , senior A TS liaison 
personnel are the heart of the A1C2 cell at 
most brigade task force , division, corps , 
and ARFOR TOCs. Airspace is ATS 
business, and there is not another commu
nity in the Army which unde rstands the 
full spectrum of airspace integration and 
management - from the Rower projection 
bases in CONUS through domestic and 
international airspace systems through the 
transition zone into the lOA forward 
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through the various command echelons 
ou t to the furthest depths of the 
baulespace - like the ATS community . 

This has been verified consistently in 
after action reviews (AARs) from 
MOOTW, domestic support operations, 
combined, joint, interagency , and serv ice 
exercises, and corps and division-level 
BCTP exercises. These AARs capture 
convincingly the operational necessity of 
ATS personne l in A2C2

; quantifying their 
contributions, though, is difficult . Literal
ly hundreds of coordination issues can 
arise during any given operation or exer
cise, depending on its complexity. But it 
is only when a failure in the system leads 
to a fratricide incident that A2C2 person
ne l are called to task. 

No fratricide inc ident is accep table, and 
that, of course , is the goal of the A2C2 

cell personnel. A 2C2 personnel also assist 
the commander by working leAO and 
host nation airspace issues. Assisting the 
operational commander in the execution 
of his A2C2 responsibilities - deconflict
ing his battlefield operat ing systems to 
assure the maximum simultaneity of 
effects - is a natural task for A TS per
sonnel. 

The discussion here represents just a 
sampling of those required operational 
capabililies to meet our branch's "broad 
but operationally focused" vision as re
cenlly slaled by the Aviation Branch 
Chief: " [our goal is to achieve) a bal
anced force with application across the 
entire continuum of full dimensional 
operations." ATS is a key elemenl of this 
balanced force. ATS units provide corps 
and di visional commanders wilh the ex
pertise, dedicalion, and capabi lities neces
sary 10 deploy rapidl y anywhere in the 
world and immediately eSlablish those 
airspace management systems (A 2C2 and 
FAA/lCAO) and air traffic control ser-
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vices which are so vita l to the warfighting 
force . ATS contributes directly to the 
maneuver , firepowe r, and force protection 
needs of the commander by deconflicting 
competing use rs of the airspace, ensuring 
that the maneuver plan is fully supported 
by firepower , aviat ion, logistics, and 
intelligence platforms wh ile conserving 
precious soldier and mater iel assets 
through the A 2C2 a nti ~frat ricide process of 
coordination, integration, and deconflic
tion. ATS is ful ly engaged ac ross the 
force and ac ross the continuum of opera
tions. 

In conclusion, ATS supports the needs 
of the warfighter! And it is their evalua
tions which count the most. As the QRF 
Commander in Somalia and the Aviation 
Brigade Task Force Commander in Haiti 
stated following those operations, "Army 
ATe was invaluable to our efforts. They 
are simply the best!" 

* * 
LTC Kaufmomn is a Staff Action Officf!l in the Concepts, 
Doctrine, and Force Policy Division, Office of the Deputy Chief 
of Staff for Opf!lations and Plans, Washington, DC. 

Editor's Note: More Ars coverage will appear in the June and 
July issues of AflMr AVI~rION Magalin,. 
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r • ATS BY LTC MICHAEL T. INMAN 

ARMY AIR TRAFFIC SERVICES IN EUROPE 
- A STATUS REPORT 

"'1"' J.uzla Radar, this is Baualion is augmented 
Globemaster Three, re
questing GCA." With Ihis 
request, the soldiers of 3rd 
Battalion, 58th Aviation 
Regimem began their 
historical participation in 
Operation JOINT EN· 
OEA VOR. The Banalion 
deployed a tactical Ground 
Control Approach (GCA) 

The 1995 
with a Communications 
Zone (COMMZ) ATS 
company consisting offour 
termina l (IFR airfield) 
platoons. 

Robert M. 
Leich 

Award-winning 
unit briefs 
its mission. 

These subordinate ele
ments are dispersed geo
graphically over nine 
locations in south central 

radar team to Tuzla , Bos
nia-Herzegovina (B-H), to 
provide a GCA facility for 
the U. S. Air Force as part of NATO's 
Implementation Force (lFOR). 

The early deployment of this section 
made it the first U.S. Army Aviation 
organization to establish operations in the 
former Yugos lavia on 18 December 1995. 

The 3rd Battalion, 58th Aviation Regi
ment (ATS) provides all Air Traffic Ser
vices (ATS) to U .S. Army Europe and its 
major subordinate commands. From its 
forward deployed location, the Battalion 
also supports NATO and U.S. Air Forces 
Europe (USAFE) miss ions when request
ed. The Battalion, headquartered at Wies
baden, Germany and assigned to 12th 
Aviation Brigade, consists of a Headquar
ters Company, two division ATS compa
nies, and a corps ATS company. The 
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Germany, covering an area 
of 35,000 square miles. 
This alignment supports 
the Battalion's dual mis-

sion of providing tactical and installation 
ATS to USAREUR's subordinate com
mands . 

3-58th AVN REGT has the MTOE 
capability to install, operate, and maintain 
seven fully instrumented airfields (Tower, 
GCA and NDB). It can also operate six 
VFR landing areas (Man-porlable tower 
and NOB) . Additionally, it can establish 
an enroute structure (VFR and IFR) with 
three Flight Coordination Centers (FCC) 
for airspace coordination and flight fol
lowing, and up to six enroute Nondirec
tional Beacons (NOB). 

The Battalion, augmented with a small 
TDA consisting mostly of local national 
controllers and maintenance technicians, 
operates 19 ATS facilities at nine installa-
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tions, and maintains equipment for airport 
advisory services at six other facilities. 

In addition to the traditional air traffic 
control functions, the Battalion also pro
vides advice and assistance to command
ers from brigade to theater on Army 
Airspace Command and Control (A2C2

) 

issues. The battalion's four ATS liaison 
teams, each consisting of an officer and 
senior NCO, provide liaison to division, 
corps, and Echelons Above Corps (EAC) 
level headquarters. 

The Battalion averages about 300,000 
aircraft movements per year. During 
1995, 5,110 safe aircraft movements 
during tactical training exercises or de
ployments were handled. The seven in
stallation GCAs provide lFR recovery and 
instrument capabilil)' at USAREUR's 
busiest airfields, Grafenwoehr and Heidel
berg AAFs. The often unpredictable 
weather in central Germany makes the 
unit's GCAs an essential tool for aviation 
training and force protection. In 1995, the 
Battalion recovered aircraft during numer
ous emergency situations. In particular, 
five aircraft during emergencies under 
instrument conditions, including two UH-
60 engine failures, were professionally 
handled. In two instances, there were 
general officers aboard the aircraft. 

The 3-58th AVN REGT (ATS), like the 
rest of V Corps, focuses its training pro
gram on contingency operations in sup
port of U.S. European Command. Unlike 
most other V Corps units, the 3-58th 
A VN is not able to train full time for 
contingency miss ions. Its normal mission 
is to operate the installation ATS facili
ties. When alerted for a contingency 
mission, the unit must quickly adjust 
installation operat ing hours ~nd pull sol
diers from the entire Battalion to a central 
location to form an appropriate force to 
support the new mission. Never was this 
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more challenging than in 1995 . 
In May 1995, the Battalion was alerted 

for a possible contingency mission to 
support Task Force Lion, a force built 
around Southern European Task Force 
(SETAF), and inCluding two corps avia
tion brigades. The Battalion immediately 
began reducing services at airfields to 
conduct the tactical training required for 
the miss ion. However, aviation units 
needed increased ATS at home station to 
support their training requirements for 
night and NVG qualified crews. All facil
ities went to emergency ami extended 
hours to meet the support and training 
requirements. 

These preparations culminated in Exer
cise MOUNTAIN SHIELD I, the largest 
aviation and A TS exercise conducted in 
Europe since the Gulf War, involving 
over 130 rotary wing aircraft. Grafen
woehr Army Airfield (GAAF) served as 
the [nilial Staging Base (ISB), launching 
over 100 aircraft for the actual night 
assault. A tactical ATS platoon provided 
services at the former Kitzingen AAF, the 
Forward Operating Base (FOB). The 
platoon handled over 2000 movements in 
two days, including over 600 movements 
under NVGs and in the most intense and 
demanding scenario imaginable. 

A key element of the Battalion's suc
cess was the role of the airspace special
ists, senior NCOs sent out as liaison 
officers to TOCs at every level of com
mand, including USAREUR's Battlefield 
Control Element (BCE), Allied Forces 
Southern Europe's Combined Air Opera
tions Center (CAOC), V Corps, SETAF, 
11th Aviation Regiment (TF Eagle), and 
12th Aviation Brigade (TF Griffin) . The 
Battalion' s airspace experts coordinated 
and deconflicted use of airspace, devel
oped airspace plans, and evaluated air
space aspects of the exercise. 
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In September, the Battalion deployed 10 

the Combat Maneuver Training Center 
(CMTC) at Hohenfels to participate in 
Exercise MOUNTAIN SHIELD II . This 
exercise, with a scenario s imilar to its 
predecessor, required the deployment of 
six tactical ATS teams, controlling VFR 
landing areas and a FAR? for over 100 
aircraft. Hohenfels Tower handled the 
stag ing area for the ai rcraft as they 
formed imo flights and departed for the 
FOB, located at a drop zone on Grafen
woeh r Training Area and at GAAF. The 
Battalion again deployed teams of airspace 
specialists to coordinate airspace, prepare 
and manage airspace plans, and to evalu
ate the execution of airspace plans and 
ATS operations. 

I n the middle of the exercise, with very 
low illumination, a CH-47 crew under 
NVGs declared an emergency and landed 
on the Y in the FOB. At the same time 
inbound aircraft declared themselves short 
of fuel. Controllers expenly handled the 
emergency, quickly implemented emer
gency plans, and continued operations 
with only a 2 minute delay of flights. This 
evem was particularly noteworthy because 
there was only one approach pad marked 
for night operations, and there were 
already over 50 aircraft on the ground in 
the landing zone. This is a prime example 
of the force protection va lue-added of 
ATC soldiers to any tactical operation. 

In October, the Battalion was alerted for 
deployment to the former Yugoslav ia to 
provide ATS for aviation forces support
ing NATO's IFOR miss ion. This mission 
presented some unique challenges for the 
Battalion. First, Battalion strength had 
reached a low of68 % for comrollers. The 
Battalion, due to the in:aa llation require
ment and the fact that tactical operations 
had focused on towers only , did not have 
a single qualified GCA team; the mission 
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required two. The Battalion had not de
ployed an FCC team since January 1995, 
but the mission ca lled for th ree. 

The Battalion quickl y reduced services 
at installation ATS fac ilities and formed a 
contingency company built around Com
pany E, the COMMZ Company, at Graf
enwoehr. The company went into an 
intensive maintenance and training period. 
In an unprecedented accompliShment, the 
unit's personnel flight checked four of 
the 1950s vintage radars wi thin the space 
of one week, and completed a fifth the 
fo llowing week. The Batta lion trained two 
terminal platoons and two enroute pla
toons to Mission Training Plan (MTP) 
standards and certi fied the soldiers and 
equipment to USAREUR's exacting 
deployment standard. 

On 10 December. Ihe fi rst GCA team 
deployed by C-130 to Tuzla , Bosnia
Herzegov ina , one of the firs t U.S. Army 
units to arrive on the ground in the for
mer Yugos lavia. Within 8 hours of land
ing, the team's GCA was ready for 
flight check. Within 24 hours of the flight 
check. the team had performed 45 GCA 
approaches; they handled over 50 C-130 
and C-17 approaches per day during the 
buildup of the U.S. portion of the IFOR. 
The battalion earned the dist inction of 
prov iding the first tactical GCA approach
es for the Air Force's new Globemaster 
C-17 aircraft. 

In the meantime. the Battalion's con
tingency company deployed to Hungary 
and estab lished IFR airfields at Kaposuj
lak, Hungary and Tuzla (West), B-H, and 
deployed two flight coordination centers . 
one to Homoksentgyorgy, Hungary. and 
another to Zupanja , Croat ia. ATS LNOs 
traveled to Vicenza, Italy, Budapest and 
Taszar , Hungary, Zagreb, Croatia , and 
Sarejevo, B-H to coordinate and negotiate 

(58th - continued on page 53) 
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• ATS BY LTC JOSEPH WILLIAMS 

CONTROLLING THE SKIES 
OVER THE WIREGRASS 

"C rusade r two-five , their miss ion. A few of the 
report Goon; warrio r 
one-six HUB Radio, report 
arrival Judy or next 
th ree-ze ro ; PIC three-five, 
cleared to the Troy Airpon 
via e lias One departure, 
BANBI transition ... " 

The 1st Battalion, 
11th Aviation 

airtields and the Army 
Radar Approach Control 
(ARAC) also support local 
civilian traffic ope rating in 
the area known as the 
Wiregrass. It is a stressful 
profess ion that requires 
me nta ll y s harp and 
phys ically fi t so ldiers and 
Depallment of the Army 

Regiment lives 
its motto: 

These are words familiar 
to all of us who fly in the 
airspace surrounding Fo rt 
Rucker I AL. They may in 

"Squared 
Away". 

fact be the first exposure 
[hat many fClary wing 
aviators have to air traffic control (ATC). 
What may not be as fa miliar is the fact 
that all ATC services, both military and 
civil , are provided by the 1st Battalion , 
lIth Aviation Regiment , Aviation 
Training Brigade . 

Eve ry training day, members of the 1st 
Battalion, lIth Aviation Regiment arrive 
at 18 separate airfie lds spread throughout 
Southeastern Alabama . At 0630 , rain or 
shine, these air tra ffic contro lle rs begin 
their duty day with operational checks of 
equipment in preparation for a full day 
and night in support of the primary 
mission at Fort Rucker - training Army 
aviato rs. The remole a irfields are home 
away from home to these controlle rs. 
They must travel many miles to perform 
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civ ilians. 
The 1st Battalion, 11th 

Aviation Regiment is 
organized into fOllr a ir traffic control 
co mpani es. H e adqu a rter s and 
Headqua rters Detachment is responsible 
for providing air tra ffic services for the 
Simulated Flight Tra ining System (SFTS) 
of the UH- I , UH-60, and CH-47 training 
devices, as well as administrative support 
for the Battalion. Alpha Company is 
responsible for Ihe base tields of Cairns 
Army Airfie ld , Lowe Army Heliport , 
Hanchey Army Heliport, and Molinelli 
Aerial Gunnery Range. Bravo Company 
is responsible for 12 remOle stage fields 
where dai ly he licopter training occurs, 
and Charlie Company is respons ible for 
Andalusia/Opp Regional Airport , T roy 
Munic ipal Ai rport , and the HUB Flight 
Following Center. 
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The Battalion is also responsible for the 
Cairns Army Radar Approach Control 
(ARAC) , The ARAC is the only U ,S, 
Army radar approach facility with Level 
IV traffic. This is analogous to the daily 
volume of air traffic cOnlrolled by 
Nashville Internat ional Airport and its 
approach control. The ARAC is 
respon s ible for all instrument 
meteorological condition operations from 
the surface to an altitude of to ,OOO feet, 
within a tri·state area, covering most of 
southeast Alabama as well as parts of 
Florida and Georgia. Since this airspace 
is controlled by an "Army" radar 
approach control instead of 

training aircraft. This is the only bilingual 
ATC facility in the United States, 

The number of accident-free movements 
conducted by the Battalion annually 
constitute almost seventy-five percent of 
all air traffic movements Army-wide . 
During 1995, the I-11th controlled over 
2.5 million air traffic movements without 
an ATC-related incident. Considering this 
a ir traffic is predominantly low flight 
time, student training traffic, this 
accomplishment is quite significant. The 
busiest four base fields and stagefield 
towers in the Battalion,-when compared 
to all other civ ilian airfields , rank as the 

42nd, 69th, 77th and 86th 
a Federal Aviati o n 
Administra tion (FAA) 
facility . the ARAC can 
tailor clearances to 
accommodate the high 
density of instrument 
training flights operating in 
the area each day . 

"HUB Flight 
Following Center 
alone coordinated 

busiest airfields in the 
United States, H UB Flight 
Following Center alone 
coordinated in excess of 
o n e million more 
movements than the next 
ranking center , Chicago, 
Illinois. 

in excess of one 
million more 

All A TC maintenance in 
the Battalion is performed 
by the Navigational Aids 
(NA V AIDS) Maintenance 
Division. This division is 

movements than Safety records for the 
Battalion are trul y 
impressive considering the 
diversity of tramln g 
supported by the Battalion . 

the next ranking center, 
Chicago, IL." 

responsible for the maintenance of 150 
navigational aids, microwave 
communications links, ground-to-air radio 
systems, recorder/reproducer systems, 
weather reporting systems, a new 
flight-following repeater system, and ATC 
radar sys tems, The NA VAIDS 
Maintenance Division's responsibility 
covers over 8,000 square miles. 

A special requirement performed by [he 
Battalion is bilingual ATC services 
located at Toth Stagefield , Toth Stagefield 
is host to flight training conducted by 
Helicopter School Battalion, School of the 
Americas. The controllers must have 
mastery of both the Spanish and English 
languages, applied to controlling aviation 
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The aircraft controlled by the I-II th 
Aviation Regiment's personnel are flown 
in every conceivable flight mode and 
environmental condition of flight: day, 
night, night vision device, visual and 
instrument meteorological cond itions, 
low-level, contour, and nap-of-Ihe-eanh. 
The controllers are responsible for 
directing traffic involved in extensive 
emergency procedure training, performed 
only at Fort Rucker. Battalion con trollers 
also work with pilots that vary from "day 
one" initial entry rotary wing students to 
advanced aircraft and instructor pilot 
training . 

Soldiers and civilians assigned to the 
(WlREGRASS - continued on p, 57) 
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• ATS BY LTC HECTOR E. TOPETE 
and CSM MIKE MASELLI 

1ST BATTALION, 58TH AVIATION 
REGIMENT (CORPS)(AIRBORNE) 

I t's 0001 hours. The others. The TAC team is 

HowATS 
battalions 

Division Ready Brigade 
(DRB) oflhe 82nd, already 
in flight, receives the 
warning. "20 minutes!" 
The DRB is about to con
duct an airborne assault to 
seize an enemy airfield and 
establish the airhead. 
Follow-on forces from the 

can enhance 
your 

operations. 

'jumping in" two man
pack SINCGARS (FM), two 
VHF/UHF radios, four 
NVGs, an ANCD, their 
personal weapons, and 
other mission essential 
equipment. Every member 
of the team is trained and 
ready for their mission to 
provide tactical air traffic 
services (A TS) al DZs, 
PZs. and LZs. The jump
master announces, "10 

101h Mountain Division 
will receive battle hand-off 
from Ihe 82nd DRB. The 
DRB will/hen be extracted 
by ai, assault/arees/rom the 18th Avia
tion Brigade. The drop zone (DZ), simu
lating the enemy airfield, will then be 
sectored ;mo multiple pick-up zones (PZS). 
It will require several PZs to extract all 
personnel and equipment. Helicopters 
conducting sling load operations will have 
10 be separated from aircraft picking up 
soldiers jor the air assauLt. Additionally, 
a landing zone (LZ) 10 air-land Ihe IOlh 
Mountain forces will have to be designat
ed. 

The four-man Tactical Aviation Control 
Team (JACI or "TAC leam")from 1-581h 
Aviation Regimelll, habitually aligned with 
the 82nd DRB package, goes about every 
move with a purpose. Noticeably, each of 
their rucks are heavier than most of the 
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minutes ... get ready ... outboard personnel, 
stand up ... " 

The airborne assault, airfield seizure, 
and establishment of the airhead are 
successful. One of the TAC team members 
sustains an injury from the jump. He is 
quickly caredfor and the remainder of the 
team drives on with their mission. They 
immediately energize their equipment, 
prepare to ''frequency hop " on FM, and 
take initiative to develop the situation. 
The TAC team prepares to coordinate 
directly with the USAF Combat Control 
Teams (CCI) as Ihe IOlh Mounlain/orces 
air-land onto the DZ on C-130s. Several 
unexpected contingencies occur. The TAC 
team demonstrates its flexibility and deliv
ers effective ATS services throughout 
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the remainder of a very complex, but 
common, operation. 

This scenario is not fictitious. Il oc
curred in the weeks prior to this writing. 
The A TS support delivered by those 
soldiers is representative of any of the 
units ass igned to the 1st Battalion, 58th 
Aviation Regiment (Corps) (Airborne), 
headquartered at Fort Bragg, NC. 

The purpose of th is article is to inform 
commanders on how A TS un its can en
hance their operations. Every commander 
in the XVIII Airborne Corps, and the 1st 
Cavalry Div ision, has access to an ATS 
unit. The I-58th offe rs aviation command
ers at all levels one of the most versatile 
assets for enhancing fo rce protection , 
command and control, real-time battle
fie ld information links, and expertise in 
the deconfliction and synchronization of 
airspace. All this ass ists in the prevention 
of fratricide . This report details the 1-
58th , its capabilities, and the nature of the 
ATS sold ier that comes with it. 

The I-58th provides ATS support for the 
XVllI Airborne Corps. It has companies 
located at Ft Bragg, Ft Campbell , Hunter 
Army Airfield , Ft Drum, and Ft Hood . 
Each company is in direct support (DS) of 
each of the Corps' divisions, and the 1st 
Cavalry Division. One of the companies 
at Ft Bragg is in general support (GS) of 
the XVIII Airborne Corps. The I-58th 
established fully instrumented airfields, 
DZs, PZs, LZs, FARPs, and logistics 
bases in Saudi Arabia, Somalia, Haiti , 
and in Florida during the aftermath of 
Hurricane Andrew. Here's what you get 
with each of our ATS companies: 

"T AC teams" (the lightest and most 
versatile) - The most flexible element 
within the ATS battalion is the TAC 
team. It deploys in tw~ configurations. 
The fi rst consists of th ree or four soldiers 
equipped with man-pack FM, UHF, and 
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VHF radios. and is employed primarily 
during airborne and air assau lt operations. 
They provide support at DZs, PZs, and 
LZs. The second uses the same comple
ment of soldiers equipped with a vehicle 
mounted radio system capable of provid
ing secure communica tions, including 
secure HF. It can also prov ide limited on
site weather information vita l to miss ion 
success. All TAC team members are 
certified air traffic controllers. Most of 
them are airborne, pathfinder , and air 
assault qualified. Many are l umpmaster 
and Ranger qualified. By regulating air 
flow in busy FARPs and during air as
sault operations, TAC Teams significantly 
increase the speed, efficiency , and the 
force protection factor of an operation. 

Instrumented Airfields (follow-on 
forces) - As the combat theater matures, 
the need for division and corps airfields, 
and forward logistic bases arise. Each of 
the 1-58th 's six line companies can oper
ate a fully instrumented airfield . This 
includes a mobile control tower , ground 
controlled approach (GCA) radar , and 
nav igational aids. These services become 
invaluable as the need to sustain the fo rce 
grows. A desired end state in most com
bat theaters or peacekeeping operations is 
to re-establ ish commercial air traffic into 
the host nation or affected area . ATS 
units make that happen. 

Airspace Information Centers (AIC) 
(keeping airspace users informed) -
Recent doctrinal changes have expanded 
our Hight following ro le and redesignated 
our facilities as AICs. These facilities are 
powerfu l communications packages that 
include FM, VHF, UHF, HF radios and 
the MSE Tactical Local Area Network 
(MSE-TACLAN). Depending on terrain , 
th ree of these facilities can provide over
lapping flight following coverage for up 
to 150 miles. In addition to its flight 
fo llowing mission, the Ale outfitted with 
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MSE-TACLAN, can interface directly 
with division and corps command posts 
(CP). This was demollstr~ted succe~s~ lly 
during the recent 82nd Airborne DIvIsion 
Warfighter Exercise (WFX). The AIC can 
send, receive, and disseminate Airspace 
control Orders (ACO), Air Tasking 
Orders (ATO). vital airspace deconfliction 
information, assist in combat search and 
rescue, and re lay oliter real~lime battle
field information. 

A2C2 Liaison Teams (airspace inte
gration and management) - One of ,-he 
1-58th 's most critical Mission Essential 
Task List (JvfETL) areas is the integration 
and coordination of airspace. This in
cludes combined and joint user airspace. 
Very few people understand the complex 
Theater Air Ground System (TAGS). Yet, 
if one of the pieces is just a little out of 
place it could spell disaster for friendly 
forces in the form of fratricide. Our 
Army Airspace Command and Control 
(A2C2) personnel are graduates oftlle Air 
Ground Operations School (AGOS). They 
are the subject matter experts at me Corps 
and Division level. 

The I-58th provides an officerlNCO 
A2C2 liaison team to the G3 (Air) of the 
xvm Airborne Corps and to each of the 
Corps' Divisions, including the 1st Caval
ry Division. Their expertise plays a vital 
role in the safe integration of our air 
assets with other baulefield operating 
systems during major exercises conducted 
throughout the Army and in the joint 
environment. They also play an active 
role in educating Corps and Division 
airspace managers via seminars and 
OPD/NCOPDs. 

The ATS Soldier (a cut above) -
With your ATS package you get outstand
ing so ldiers and NCOs. The I-58th has 
always attracted the brightest and most 
versatile young men and women in me 
Army. Seemingly a technical field, our 
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people pride themselves on being so ldiers 
first. This auribute is recognized by every 
command we support. 

In the last 12 months, I-58th soldiers 
have won the 24th Infantry Division 
Soldier of the Year, the 1st Cavalry 
Divis ion Soldier of the Quarter, the ill 
Corps Soldier of the Quarter, and numer
ous other battalion and brigade level 
soldier competitions. The XVIII Airborne 
Corps NCO of the Vear for 1994 was 
from the I-58th. 

These soldiers consistently make honor 
graduates, commandant's list, and leader
ship awardees for NCOES courses and 
other service schools. Several have been 
inducted into the Sergeant Audie Murphy 
and Sergeant Morales Clubs. Many of our 
soldiers are airborne, pathfinder, air 
assault, AGOS, jumpmasler, and ranger 
qualified. They display the same initia
tive, pride, and profess ionalism while 
performing their tactica l air traffic servic
es miss ions. 

Recent " real world" usage of ATS. 
T AC teams are used in a lmost all JRTC 
and NTC rotations. In DESERT STORM, 
a TAC team was sent forward to supple
ment the Long Range Surveillance De
tachment (LRSD) in the first cross-FLOT 
operation. TAC teams were part of JTF-
180, the 82nd forcible entry plan, for 
UPHOLD DEMOCRACV in Haiti. Tacti
ca l instrumented airfields were used in the 
re-opening of the Port-Au-Prince Interna
tional Airport. AICs of the battalion 
provided flight following for Army air
craft between Port-Au-Prince airport and 
Cap Haitian in the Nonh. A2C2 liaison 
teams from I-58th were utilized at virtu
ally all echelons during the planning and 
execution of this operation. Elements of 
the I-58th were also instrumental in the 
restoration of commercial air traffic in 
areas devastated by Hurricane Andrew. 

SUMMARV: As our forces get small-
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er, combined and joint operations will 
become..1he norm. All commanders in the 
XVUl Airborne Corps have access to air 
traffic service elements from I-58th Avia
tion Regiment. They are one of the most 
versatile assets for enhancing force pro
tection, command and control, real-time 
battlefield information links, and expertise 
in airspace matters. All this contributes 
significantly to the prevention of fratri
cide. 

The soldiers in our A TS units are of the 
best quality found anywhere in our Army 
today . From OPERATION DESERT 
STORM until the present, the battalion 
has controlled over one million accident 
free aircraft movements. In the last 12 
months the I-58th has supported 8 JRTC 
and 7 NTC rotations, 3 Divisional and 
Corps level WFXs, numerous JCS level 
and JTF exercises (BRIGHT STAR, 
ULCHI FOCUS, FUERTES DEFEN
SAS), support of Interagency counter
drug operations (JTF-6 missions, OPBAT 
[Bahamas]), civil relief support (Hurri
canes Andrew, Opal . and Marilyn) , sever
al EDREs and SEDREs, and a myriad of 
local training area exercises. How can 
maneuver commanders not gain from 
tapping into this proven resource? 

CLEAR THE WAY - AIRBORNE! 

* * 
LTC Topete is (he Commander, Is/ Battalion, 58th Aviation 
Regiment (Corps}(Aithorne), ft. Bragg, NC. 

CSM Maselli is (he Command Sergeant Major, ls( Battalion, 
58th Aviation Regiment {Corps}{AithorngJ, Ft. Sragg, NC. 

CAREER 
(Continued from Page 25) 

been doing your entire military career. 
If you do not have a computer at home 
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and a good working knowledge of popular 
word processing programs, spreadsheets, 
and graphics, you face a huge obstacle. 
Computers are a necessity for information 
ga thering, preparing resumes and other 
correspondence in the job search , and in 
communicating with most other areas of 
the business community. These electronic 
marvels allow you to e-mail your resume, 
"surf' the job bulletins, explore business 
opportunities, and enter communication 
rooms. often call "chat rooms," with 
others who share similar career interests 
and goals. Computers are also a fixture in 
any place you'll work . 

N etworking, yet another challenge, is 
the key to a successful job search - 85 % 
of all jobs are found this way. You must 
get out, shake hands, meet people, get in
volved in organizations, and ask for help 
in finding a job. Take this challenge and 
make it work for you. 

Finally, deciding what you are qualified 
to do will probably be your greatest chal
lenge. You do not have 10 pay someone 
to test you or tell you what interests you 
most. Simply sit down and list those 
things you enjoy most, what you have 
done successfully . and what you will do if 
you have to, and what you will not do . 
Apply this short exercise to any number 
of potential career opportunities, and 
think in terms of managing resources . 
meeting deadlines , accomplishing tasks as 
the " team leader"; things you have been 
doing all of your military career. Throw 
in a lot of hard work and enthusiasm and 
you wi ll succeed in your transition to 
civilian life. 

* * 
Cal Crews is (he Deputy Director, TROA Officer Placement 
Servic, (TOPS}, Alexandria, VA. Reprintld with permission 01 
The Retited Ol/icers Association, 201 N. Washington Street, 
Alexandria, VA 22314. 0 1996. 
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Colonels 
Timothy J. Clley 
~Ih Brigade 
CMR 454, Box 2144 
APO AE 0'250 

Lt. Colonels 
Andrews, Kurt A. 
102 MlukCouIl 
Fort BraOg. NC 28307 

Bralley, Nul H. 
Naval Wlr CoYege 3·117 
686 Cushino Road 
Newpoll. RI 02841 

Ett.r, Douglll R. 
204 Fl~t AVMue 
Rainsville. AL 35$86 

Gavora, William M. 
71 Brittany Line 
StaffOrd. VA 22554 

Wilkinson, William M. 
71227th Avn Regl 
Unlt20t97, Box 13t 
APO AE Og165 

Majors 
Blmskl, Oennl, A. 
70 Walch Hill Drive 
Apt 0 
Colorado Springs, CO 8og06 

Barber, Brlln V. 
484C Gulielt Ortve 
Fort Monroe, VA 23651 

Darden, Otis M. 
3086B WyllysPlace 
West Point. NY log11e 

Wrlghl, John S. 
Sci·Tech 
Box 168 
APOAP 06338 

Captains 
Bangl, SIan R. 
108 Bladchawll Olive 
Enterprise, AL 36330 

BCldlnachllt, Roger R. 
6567 Brookshire StInt 
Fayetteville. NC 283t4 

Clark, Daniel L. 
29 Johnson Street 
FClrt Rucker. AL 36382 

CClleman, Daniel J . 
3480 Hunte" Ridge 
Woodlawn, TN 37t91 
DeCrane, Sharon E. 
4202 Crystal Spring Llna 
Hel1'ril.age. TN 37076 

Fessenden, Alan O. 
PSC 4, Box 650 
APO AA 3400 .. 

Gilliam, AnthClny A. 
335 Cuaker Avenue 

"'. PhYadelphla, NY 13673 
Harrllon, Jon M. 
301 Ridge Bluff Court 
Norman, OK 73071 

Karklins, T.J. 
1l3S S . Oown1no Street 
[).enver, CO B0210 
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Murray, John I. 
HC. USAFENVPC 
PSC 3. Box 1926 
APO AE 09021 

R.pavi, Michael J. 
202 Yvonne Drive 
Enterprise. AL 36330 

RCllJ.irtS , JClII E. 
2233 OOckvale Drive 

. Fayetteville. NC 28306 
RClonlY, John C. 
HSC 127th ASB 
Un~ 20198, eox 25 
APO AE OIU6S 

Schodowski, Michael L 
5990 Rictlmond Highway 
NCI. 31a 
Alexandria, VA 22303 

S lagle, Joe l J . 
1816 Diane Lane 
H.rIler Heights, TX 76!>48 

Tlnnuand, Scott a. 
2018 Charlie Sleigh RClad 
Woodlawn. TN 3719t 

Tolmachoff, Muk A. 
HHT 4-7th Cay (Air) 2tD 
Camp Stanton 
APOAP062S1 

Whelan, Michae l A. 
P.O. BClx 66 
White Marsh , MD 21162 

1 st Lieutenants 
OClanl , Cindy H. 
3516 Grenedine Drive 
Fayelleville, NC 26306 

QUlringer, Paul R. 
110 Woodfield Piau 
Enterprise, AL 36330 

EIIII, Jon E. 
HHC. 5-501st Am Regt 
PSC 318, Box 431 
APO AP 96297 

Fisher, Todd A. 
100 Arapaho Courl 
Enterprise. AL 36330 

HIles, Mlchlet A. 
760~ Sheffield Green Way 
Lorton. VA 22070 
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HClff, a ryan J . 
330 Simpson Drlvft 
Daleville. AL 36322 

JClnea, BlnJamin S. 
301 Ridgeway Drive 
Enterprise. AL 38330 

Kessler, Mark D. 
220 Edith Way 
Caleville. AL 36322 
Mladowl, RlymClnd E. 
100A Cunnlnghlm Ptlce 
Cla rt.sviU,. TN 37042 

Oliver, Dlmn W. 
3117 Navajo Court 
Lexington , KY 40500 

Shall(, Jon O. 
366·0 West Like Drive 
FayelleYille. NC 28314 

Sinkul, James A. 
2408 Bluebonnet Ortve 
Killeen , TX 785~2 

2nd Lieutenants 
Adami, affltt N. 
605 Choctaw Drive 
Enterprise. AL 36330 

Arnold, Aric N. 
101 Livingston Street 
Apt 203 
Datevitia. AL 36322 

Bailey, David B. 
100 Leigh Street 
Dalevitie. AL 36322 

BartCln, Braum P. 
CMR 4115, Box 180 
APOAE091"0 

BClluch, Keith M. 
108 Pinetldge OrNe 
Ente rprise. AL 38330 

Bonham, John W. 
1840-3 S.tdonyx Road 
FayetteVIlle, He 28303 

Brown, Kelly C. 
3141 Achey Drive 
Enterprise , AL 36330 

Clark, James D. 
215 Riverview Drive 
Dateville. AL 36322 

Collman, Bryan A. 
405 Naveho Drive 
Enterprtse . AL 36330 

DuFault, FOld J. 
105 Law Avenue 
Enterprise. AL 36330 

Fellman, Craig W. 
501 S . Oulda St.eet 
Enterprise. AL 36330 

OCldfrey, Willilm T. 
A Co. 2·2 Am. 
Unit 15428. Box 48 
APOAP 06257 

Gr.hlm, Philip E. 
3402 Chaney Lane 
CI.rIlsville. TN 37042 

Orlnon, Jon M. 
1011 HafWClod Place 
Enterprise,3L 36330 

Ouarda, Lull E. 
201 Riverview Drive 
Dalevill. , AL 36322 

Haller, scon M. 
105B ROlheny Road 
Chlrlolle5ville. VA 22903 

Hllphray, Wlllllm S. 
324 Saturn Drive 
ets"...rIl. NO S8S01 

HClbb$, Edward L. 
23 Donovan 
FOil Rucker, AL 38382 

HClIliI, Melanie E. 
1806 Michele Drtve 
Killeen. TX 76542 

Hubbell, Dlnnls M. 
507 Brlarwood , No. 15B 
Enterprise , AL 38330 

Immlker,Shaun G. 
135 C.ndlebrook Drive 
Ellterprise . AL 311330 

JlCkmln, Staphln 
217 Skyline Drhoe 
Daleville , AL 36322 

Jachon, Bffltt G. 
112 Buckridge Avenue 
Enterprise, AL 311330 

J effrin , Sharon A. 
136 Bri.n Court 
DllevllIe. AL 36322 

Lintz, Hllther A. 
12 SClmer'5et Parllway 
Daleville. AL 311322 

Llnzmal.r, scon M. 
160 Stockbridge Drive 
Slv.nnlh. GA 31419 

Martin , Rlchlrd A. 
134 Foxhil Drive 
Enterprise . AL 36330 

Manson, Gary A. 
1014112 RuckerBlvd. 
NO. 8 
Enterprise. AL 36330 

MIn, Richard N. 
5183.1 EweH street 
Fort R~ey, KS 66442 

Mikesh , Robe" J . 
120 Hillside Drive 
Daleville. AL 36362 
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Mirna, Gtorge 0, l' May, leonilld N. Seeds, John A. McCluskey, Gary W. 
13 N. Hanis Drive 2801 C.W. Curry Drive 103 Chle~nawRoad P.O. BQ~ 5222 
FOil Rucker. AL 36362 Apt. 1015 EnlerPl1se, AL 36330 Fori Hood, TX 765 •• 

Nabb, Kuin Y. Killeen, TX 16542 TInckfMIlI, Kelly L McMakin, Georgi E. 

121 Brh.n Court Penrose, Tommy T. 17251 Dente Street 125 Elm Slreet 

Daleville, AL 36322 6568 Osprey Pllln! lane VictOrville, CA. 92392 Frankfort, KY 40601 

Oakley, David J. 
AI.xandria, VA 22315 Tofte , WISley G. Murray, Matthew A. 

1 51-F Darlene Drive 15 Gat,side coun 102 Weeks Dnvtl CW4s Clarll$ville. TN 37042 Oaleloille, AL lG122 Apt 1 
Schiolle., William J . Palomlfel, John H. Enterprtse. AL 38330 
B Co, 3m MI Bn (AE) W01s 26 Galt Lane 

Orr, Brtnt A. Un~ 15219. BOK621 Alne, MJrly P. Fori Rucker, AL 36362 
71 A.M. Windham Drive APO AP 96271 3040 Davis Road R .. d, J1I~kie L. 
NO. 105 A·28 312 Candlebrook Oriw 
Daleville, AL 36322 CW3s Fairbanks , AK 99709 Enterprise. AL 36330 
Plterlon, Timothy J. F1Igan, Jeffery G. Barber, Carl B. Rothlitz, Phillip l. 
606 E. New Yo'" Slreet 17 Pineway OfiVfl 103 KlIretl Drive 101 Livingston St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54901 Daleville. AL 36322 Enlerprise. AL 36330 Apt 704 

Pavlick, Eri~ w. IVIY, Mark B. Batiz , Paul L. Daleville. AL 36322 
304 E. SiIYl!r ~k OlIve 616 N WiIIlamsbuqr Road 16 Ferouson Lane Rownd:1"ullius C. 
Enler¢se. AL 36330 Savannah. GA 31419 Fort Rucltar. AL 36362 180 LakalliewDrive 

Peleru n, Calvin 
Myers, Johnnie R. Binkowski, Edward S. Daleville. At. 36322 

P.O. Box 620266 1640 Phipps 15 Hartell Way Shepard, Glenn A. 

Fort Ruck"". AL 36362 
Sunny Side. WI>, 98944 Fort Rucker, AL 36362 36 Somersel Pa"'way 

PlumtAl., Michael W. Wright, Mnk A. Costello, James C. Daleville. AL 36322 
702B South Conway Road 130 Gunler Lane Spennr, Adam C. 706 livingston Slreal 
Crtando. Ft 32607 Enlerprlu, AL 36330 39 Trillium Circle Daleville. AL 36322 

Cowan, Adam J. No.61 2 
Rlmlglo, Lu is o. CW2s 1104 Augusl Drive Dolhan, At 36301 
10 t·C Gunler tane 

Bechr, L Mark Killeen, TX 76542 suner, Paul K. 
Enterprise. Al36330 

Slonewd JI1;lo.sonTfeas. Crandall, Shlwn K. 107 Blrbara Circle 
Roalnkrlnz, Mary M. One Old Memorial Drive 104 N. Harrts 

Oza"'. AL 36360 
4707 FronlierTrall Sandslon. VA 23150 Fort Rucker. AL 36362 

Taddeo, Peter J. 
Killeen. TX 76542 

Srown, Jeff S. 
Eshbaugh, Stephen D. lie Deerfield Driw 

Sail, Ad~m L PSC 01. Box 5422 
102 General CIa'" [)five 

Enlerprlse, Al 36330 
102 Sioneridge APO AA 34001 

Sadels Halbor, NY 136&5 
Vln Dyck, Ryan O. 

Enlerprlse, AL 36330 F~uth , Juon A. 
933 Creosote Court Olnno, Douglas J. 107 Acorn Court 

Snow, Alua G. 311 Dixie Orive Ozar.;. AL 36360 Barstow. CA 92311 
217 Ap~che Drive Enlerprise. AL 36330 Ferguson, Steven M. Wellinghurst, Matthew J. 
Apt. 4,01, 

Dickson, Jlffrey W. 4 Wood Duck Road 804 SI. Thomas COU" 
Enter¢se. AL 36330 

3302 Cranbrook Drive Hilton Head. SC 29926 Dothen. AI. 36303 
Stonerold, Julie D. Fayetteville. NC 26301 Gilman, Frederick A 'I'ukna, Thaddeu l 
6280 Norih Clove Place 

English, John B. 428 Newman Drive 217 Apache Drive 
Tucson. AZ 85741 

2318 SI. Andrews Clarksville, TN 37042 ApI.4C 
Tatl , Robert T. Binings, MT 59105 Hielsberg, Heath A. 

Enterprise. At 36330 
Bo)(620092 

Finley, Rex A. 302 Douglas Brown Circle Sergeants Major Fon Rucker. AL 36362 
5584 Jowett Court Enlerprise, AL 36330 

Mortiton, Iyonne M. SOM 
Tlylor, Tony Alexandria. VA 22315 Hills, Runell P. 1168·C Radar HIli Road 
100 Dixie Drive 

Foerschler, Oall L. CMR 6. Box 3094 Honolulu, HI 968t9 
Apt. 16 65 Boyce L.ne Fori Rucker, At 36362 
Enterprise. At. 36330 

Fon Rucker. AL 36362 Klein , Rlchlrd First Sergeants 
TuguI, Edward 8 . Ford, Kenneth R. 399 Sunny Brook Place Douglas, Charies L. 1SG 
217 Apache Drive 1041 Tylertown Road Mableton, GA 30059 4914 Harmmnd Heighls 
Apt. 40·0 Cla"'sville. TN 37040 Lewis, Michael J. ApI . S 
Enlerprise. AL 36330 

Glrdl, Kamran 
505 Briarwood Coun FOri Campbell, K'r' 42223 

West, Peter o. 230B Timberline Drive 
Apt. M-3 Harrelson, William B. I SO 

R.D. 1. Box 1546 Killeen, TX 76543 Enterprise. AL 36330 A Co. 1152Avn 

NichOlson. PA 18446 Madrigal, Jesus R. Unit 15238. 80x 787 
Heman, Mark A. 4430 Pensacola Drive APO AP 96205 

WorAlII, ManhlwW. 2604 Tracey Circle 
Hope Milts. NC 28348 

17 Dlvlslon Place Killeen. TX 76543 
Mason, Scott Master Sergeants 

Fori Rucker, At 36362 ~ Koch, Ronald J. 71 A.M. WindhamDriW BUlluk, John R. MSO 
P.O. Box 83 Old Town Sq. ApI. 403 6 DIxie Drive 

CW5s/MW4S Oak Grova. K'I' 42262 Daleville, At 36322 Ozarl(. AL 35360 

Johnson, Rob,rt S. McDaniel, Cameron M. McCllndon, Bartin K. Seon, Cheryl MSG 
103 Christopher OrI\Ie 329 Candlebrook Drive 25 Irwin Street 2050 Highway 85 Soulh 
Enlerprl:se. AL 36330 Enterprise. AL 36330 Fort Ruclcer, At 36362 Daleville. AL 36322 
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Sergeants First Clas Sergeants 
Kl the r, Elrlens SFC Brundige, J ason R. SGT 
HHC, 2-S2nd Avn Regt 121 Pike Place 
Un~ ISIU Flyelleville, NC 26306 
APO AP 96271 Langlhaw, Gary E. SGT 

Sl nllago, Julio SfC 1150 Undstrom Drive 
202 Choctlw ROld Color.oo Springs, CO 80911 
Entel'Jllbe , AL 36330 

Spenur, Loul. E. SFC Specialists 
110 Pabades Orlve Hl lvlrson, Robin B. SPC 
Enlel'Jllbe, AL 36330 1832 lomt. Avenue 

Slockton. CA 95203 
Staff Sergeants Runlli, lee S. SPC 

Adami , Ian G. SSG F Co .. 1_160 

45th Medicil Co 1M) Box 9 

CMR 454, Box 2176 FOri Campbell, KY 42223 

APO I.E 011250 
Wood, Cody R. SPC 

Arnold , Glry L. SSG 2103 Spicewood Orive 

190 N. !-13m! Killeen, TX 76543 

FOri Rucker, AL 36362 DACs 
Grlmmlul, DOUII L. SSG Hudlon, Jim .. M. Mr. 

12() Pr&lI St reet 758 Lau rel Place 
Alban~. OR 97321 Lunenburg. MA 01462 

Peru, Ml rla M. SSG Tklch, Thomn M. Mr. 

CMR II, Box 50112 3d MI Bn (AE) 

FOri Rucker. AL 36362 UnK 1521 e. Sox 428 
APO AP &11271 

58TH 
(Continued from Page 44) 

agreements with air defense commands 
and air traffic control agencies. Th is work 
culminated in a 50 page Avia tion Proce
dures Guide (APG) published by the 
Battalion to support U .S. Army, U.S. Air 
Force, and allied aviation units supporting 
Operation JOINT ENDEAVOR. 

The blistering tempo of operations in 
USAREUR during 1995 provided oppor
tunities for the 3-58th A VN to experiment 
with new concepts in prov iding ATS 
support. From deve loping concepts for 
FOB and ISB operat ions, to streamlining 
a GCA section to fit into a C-130 but still 
be mission capable on arrival, to speeding 
production of APGs, to establishing an 
IFR enroute structure with tactical NDBs, 
the battalion continues to ' innovate. As 
GEN Wi lliam W. Crouch, CINC USAR
EUR, recently commented, "Major mili-
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Torgerlon, Cath~ M, MI. Fan ning, Leo N., Jr. LTC 
1011 'NIllle Strut 6231 Windham Hill Run 
Ozark. AL 36360 Alelllndril, VA 22315 

Civilians Goul, Gi ra rd R. MAJ 
Corry, Christoph.r 3278 Coleus Court 
513 Tudor Line Winter Park, fL 32792 
MIddle Island. NY 111153 

Hellinger, Stlvi R. Jarrell, Richard S. COL 
2207 Tol Gate ROld 5025 SantI Elena Coun 
HunlsYiI •. Al 35801 Gr.nbury. TX 76049 

Hoot., Ro~ P. 
Northrop Grurmlan Tlch Ser 
1666 Gf/lndstand MacPherson, Pa lrick A. CW3 

San Antonio, TX 78236 3220 Blue Muuntain Way 
Colotlldo Springs, CO 601106 

Ollon, Richard 
loral Electro'Optical Sys Monelll, Robert J . CW4 
P.O. Box 10326 Hughes Tr.alnlng. Inc. 
KJlleftO, TX 76547 13775 Mclearen Rd . MS 13 

Retired/Other 
Hemdon. VA 22071 

Brown, B."~ C. M •. 
Mullin, Richard P. CSM PSC 01. Box 5422 

APO AA 34001 .8()12 Fern Mesdow Road 
AI1lnglon. TX 76017 

Dietl, Walter E. CW5 
1302 Marina Bay Orlve YUki, Alln K. MAJ 
Apt. 212·1. 104 Candlelight lane 
Clur Lak. Shorl!, TX 775115 SI. Pelers. Me 633711 

tary exercises, new personnel training, 
ground breaking air traffic control efforts 
in Bosnia , and much more demonstrated 
[the batta lion' s] versat ility ." 

While the battalion is act ively engaged 
in supporting NATO's forces in Hunga
ry , Croatia, and Bosnia, the dedicated and 
professional soldiers and local national 
civilians remaining in Germany continue 
to operate and maintain the Batta lion's 
nineteen faci lities, although at a reduced 
level. The Battalion cominues to support 
the tactical training programs of 1st Infan
try Division, 12th Aviation Brigade, and 
11 th Aviation Regiment, and supports 
NATO and VIP aviation miss ions. 

The soldiers and civilians of 3rd Battal
ion, 58th Aviation Reg iment (A TS) are 
dedicated to the motto of the Regiment: 
"Safe, Orderly, Expedit ious." 

* * LTC Inmiln is Commander. 3·58th Aviation Regt /ATS), 
Germany, the 1995 AAAA Robert M. Leith Award winning 
unit. 
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AIR ASSAULT 

FORT CAMPBELL, KY 
MAJ Thomas M. Crea 

ISG Cha~es L. Douglas 
CW3 M/ehael T. Dural'll 

WOl FrederickA. Gllman 
tLT AndyJ. Greer 
CW3 Roben F. Holcomb 

CW5 Richard A. Houde, Ret. 
Ms. Klmbeny J. Keel 

CW2 Ron.ld J. Koch 
Mr. Rick McClenny 
CW2 O.vId M. McGonegal 

CPT Rodney C. Neudecker 
CW3 David H. Paasch 
SSG Ron M. Ped~rs~n 
CW3 Daniel C. Powell 

CSM Ricky E. Terrell 
CW2 Wesley G. Tofte 
CW2 Sleven D. Wilij3n1S 

ALOHA 
HONOLULU, HI 

CPT Jell P. Hamck 
SGM lvonne M. Morrison 

AMERICA'S FIRST COAST 
JACI(SONVILLE, FL 

2L T Sieve Barding 

ARIZONA 

MESA, AZ 
Mr. Mike Frilsche 
Mf. Randy James 
Mr. R.y Kesner 
Mr. Chann R. I(ifkpatrick 
Mr, Shawn Klrlepallick 

L TC Oa~1d P. Miller 
Mr. Terry L. Taylor 

ARMADILLO 
CONROE, TX 

MAJ Daryl W. Blohm 

CPT Franklin T. Charies 
CW4 Floyd E. Chrtsllan 
CW2 Mlchul C. Eddings, Jr. 
CPT Roy A . HaU 

CW2 Rlellard D. Jones 
CW4 Michael Pllnllls, Jr. 
Mr. Wayne Weisner 
CW3 Merit E. Welch 

AVIATION CENTER 

FORT RUCKER, AL 
2L T Brett N. Adams 
WOt Audie J. Andry 

2L T Mc N. Arnold 
SSG Gary L. Arnold 

2L T Tho""" E. Alhey 
WOI Brell A. Bacon 
2L T Tho""" M. Ballenger 
2LT David B. BaUey 

WOI Carl B. Barber 
SGT Thaddaeus L. Barr 

WOt Slapllen C. Barlhle 
CPT Tho""" E. Barlow 

WOt Paul L. Batiz 
WOt Cynthia M. Beard 
2LT JelfreyA. Becker 

2L T Jell R. Be lerlein 
CPT Douglas B. Bellet 
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2L T Anlhony Paul BeIUone 
WOt Joseph J. Bennett 
WOt Michael O. Benlon 

WOI Damn S. Bergslad 
CW3 Dennis W. Bergstrazer 
'NOt Man;u, D. Bielau 
WOt Edward S. Binkowski 
COl John M. Blough 

2L T Brian C. Bolio 
2L T Kenh M. Boluch 
CW4 Bruce A. BOllller 
2L T DeAnna L. Bridenback 

'NOI Kennelh G. Brodhud 
CWS Roberl A. Brooks 
'NOI Glry P. Brown 
2t.T Kelly C, Brown 
WOt Bernard T. Brumfield 

SGT Roberl J. Bry.nl 
2LT Vince J. Bukowski 
2L T Christopher T. Burt 
2LT JohnA. Bulor •. Jr. 
MSG John R. Buziuk 
2LT Dudley R. Capps 

2L T Kevin R. Card 
CW3 Carlos J. Cardona 
'NOI Hedor F, Cardona 

WOt Mitche" K. Carver 
2L T James O. Clark 
'NOI Gregory N. Clore 
2LT Bryan A. Coleman 

MAJ Randy J. Cook 
WOt Taty.na N. CO<bin 
WOt Daniel L. Corder 

WOt James C. Costello 
CW4 EfMlel\ M. COUCh. Rflt. 
WOt John R. Co~inglon 

2L T William K. Cowherd 
WOt Scot D. Cowie 
WOt Shaw~ K. Crandall 

2L T Jeremy W. Crawford 
CW3 Mlch.el R. Cronralh 

2L T Jennifer L. Cross 
woe Jellel)l T. Crownover 

• WOI Raymon(l E. Deedon 

2L T Joseph S. Degliuorrinl 
WOt CoHI$ L . ONley 

tL T Paul R. Dueringflr 
2L T Fred J. DuFault 
CPT Peter Dykman 

54 

2LT Brian A. EU 

weI Michele L. Ellis 
WOI Benjamin J. Emch 
WOt Jason A. Fauth 

WOI Joseph A. Fernandez 
weI Michael C. Flala 
weI Cnstopher O. FlederbKh 
CW2 Dalfl L. Foef1chler 
SFC Everett L . Frye. Ret. 

WOI Wimam B. Geiger 
weI Marie A. Girard 
weI JaysonA. GoelZ 
WOI Dorothy A. Grass 

2LT Jon M. Gleeson 
weI William D, Gresco 

2LT Luis E. Guarda 
2L T Scoll D. Hall 
2LT Scoll M. Haner 
2LTDerekC. Ham 

WOI Jason A . ~rre" 
CSM Johnny O. Hatten 

WOt Richard G. Healh 
2L T William S. Helphrey 
CPT David N, Hendrickson 
WOI Heath A. Hlelsberg 

2L T Anthony J . I'WII 
WOt RussellP. Hill$ 
2L T Edward L. Hobbs. Jr. 

2L T Melanie E. Holt ls 
CPT John K. HopI 
WOt Scali R. HOf1lngton 

2L T Tavis C. Howery 
WOI Valerie A . Howley 
2L T Dflnnls M. Hubbflll 
ILT Mlctlul S. Hughes 

wet Todd H. Hunler 
2L T Shaun G. Imrnflker 

CW3 JaJTlllls M. Israel 
WOt Richard W . lvey 
2L T Slephen Scott J.ckman 

2L T &ell G. Jackson 
2t. T Brian A. Jackson 

weI ChristopherT. JanIs 
2L T Sharon A. Jelfries 
CW3 Barent R. JOhnson 

CW5 Robflrl S. Johnson 
I L T Benjamin S. Jones 

Mr. Johnny L. Jones 
WOI Matlh~w A. Jones 

2L T Robert J. Kadlll)' 

CPT Jacquelyn K. Keel 
IL T Mark D. Kessler 

WOI Darren S . Kuty 
WCI Scott A. KIdwell 
2L T Raymond A . Kimball 

2LT Paul M. Kizl 
SPC Carl K. KlelnhO!z 
WOI William H. Knisley 

2L T Ken J. Kovacik 
WOI Charlfl! G, Kupelian 

WOI John A. Lambrecht 
IL T Jack R. LeKh III 
2LT Heather A. Lentz 
WO! Michael J. Lewis 

2LT Cass D. Lundgren 
2LT John F. Lynch 
2LT Romeo R. Macltlntal, Jr. 

2LT Andrew O. Maguire 
CPT AlMarron 
2LT Richard A. Ma" ln 
WO! Scall Michael Muon 
2LT Gary A. Malison 

WCI Craig A. MaUler 
2L T Daniel J. McAuliffe 
WOI Barrln K. McClendon 

CW2 Cameron M. McOaniel 
Mr. Larry C. McDonald 
WOI Eric D. McKinney 
tL T John H. McMahan 
CW4 Sa'1lent B. Melns 
2L T Richard V. Melnyh 

2L T Robflrl J. Mikesh, Jr. 
Mr. Allen L. Miller 
SFC Michael A , Miller 
WOt Thomas A. Miller 
2L T George O. MInIS 
SPC Benjamin Minus 

tL T Matthew D. Mitchiner 
CW3 Ed Moms 
WOt David A. Mozden 
WOI Dergle Muller 

2L T James P. Mulvehill 
WOt MaHhew A , Murray 
2L T Kevin Y. Nab!> 

CW3 Mich.el E. Nelson 
WOt Cuong T. Nguyen 
CW2 David F. Nol.n 
2L T David J. Oakley 

WOI John B. O'Hara. Jr. 
2L T Brenl A. Orr 
2L T Christopher C. OStby 

WOI Charles O. 011 , Jr. 
Ms. Leyta M. Padilla 
'NOI John H. Palomarez 

WOt Chrislopher M. Panarese 
'NOt Terry W , Parlsher 
'NOt Charlfls W . Parter 

'NOt Maurice A. Parker 
2LT Rodfll F. Pulbe 

2LT John C. PUlella 
2L T Elk: W. Pavlick 

SSG Maria M. Perez 

2L T Calvin R. Palernn 

'NOI QctavianA. Petrescu 

COl John W. Pierce 

'NOI Kevin W . Pittman 

2LT Michael W. Plumlrfle 
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CPT Blillnosley G. Pogue 'NOt Matthew J. Weilinghursl Mr. Paul R. Meadows IRON MIKE 
WOI Anthony W. Polaoo SSG Donald G. Wentworth MI. Larry 8 , Willian\5 FORT BRAGG, NC 
WOI Randy A. Ponlo 2LT Peter G. West II 

DELAWARE VALLEV' 
PfC Matthew T. Boggs 

MAJ Bruce O. Redlin" CW4 David E. Wlf!demann 
PHILADELPHIA, PA, 

CW4 Kenneth D. Collier 
WOl J ackie L. Reed 2L T Michael Ray Williams 

Mr. Be rt Heaton 
CW3 Robert P. Keiffer 

WO! Wllhm I. Reed hT Malcolm L Wise 
Mr. GeoHrey Hedrl(:k 

SPC Chad Dougln MacDonald 
2l T Nathan R. Reel hT Mindee O. Woods 2L T Brent L. McDonald 
'NOt Kevin L. Relewert 2LT Mallhew W. Worrell 

Mr. Seott O. Jobs 

2l T Luis O. Ramiglo 'NOt Daniel Wsobel 
Mr. Constantine Karmoltobs JACK H. OIBRELL tALAMO) 
Mr. Paul Komaromy FORT SAM HOUSTON, TX 2L T Dana e . Resnick 'NO! Thaddeus M. Yukoa 
Mr. Blyan T. Mandel SFC Terry L. Ballard 2l T Jorge A. Reyes 2LT Susan H. Zylsbfa 
Mr. Peler E. Seliga. III CPT Oaffen P. Ellsar 2L T Alslon A. Richardson 

BAVARIAN Ms. Robin Taber $FC Julia FroSI '11/01 Arthur H. Riehardson 
HOHENFELS. GERMANV Mr. James E. Talbol Mr. John Guel1e CPT Julius A. Rigole 

MAJ Larry J. Selren IN. Samuel Youn COL Wlillam W. Goodwin '11/01 Marit A. Rivas 
CPT OfIando Lopez 'Il101 Phillip L. Roehlit: BLACK KNIGHTS EDWIN A. LINK MEMORIAL 
Mr. Michael A. Porlele 'Il101 Derrick V. Rodriguez WESTPOINT, NV BINGHAMTON NY AREA 

2L T Mary M. Rosenkranz MAJ OIls M. Darden Mr. Thomas H. 8r1gode LAND OF LINCOLN 
'11/01 Tullius C. Rownd III 

CENTRAL AMERICAN 
Mr. Michael L. Chen PEORIA.IL 

2L T Jared S. Rulberg ILT David H. Curl CPT Oavid 'J[ Hammon 
2L T Adam L. Sale FT. CLAYTON. PANAMA 

Mr. Merit L. Daniel CW3 Frank J. Dlivilo 
SFC Julio SanU.go 

cm Charles H. Cooke. Jr. 
Mr. Gary H. Miller SFC John R. Schmick 

2L T Bryln J. Saulsbury ISCLarry W .Oement 
CSM John C. Slarbody 

WOI Gavin M. Savage PVT Jose D. Flores FLYING TIGERS 
SFC James O. SI. Clair 

CPT Joe Fluel FORT KNOX, KY 
MSG Cheryl L. Scott 

MAJ Sleven P. Hotfp.uer WOI Allen T. Kidwell LEAVENWORTH WOI Jennller L. Suy 
SPC Roberl A. Monnella FORT LEAVENWORTH. KS WOI Glenn A. Shepard 
SFC Richard A. Weaver, Jr. 

FROZEN CHOSEN 
MAJ Timolhy A. Jones 'Il101 Sleven R. Skaar GRAND FORKS, NO 

eW2 Daniel R. Smae CW2 Charles C. Wiggins 
SSG Jose A. Clfaballo LINDBERGH 

2L T Kelsey A. Smith CENTRAL FLORlDA Cadel Josaph M. Selbe" ST. LOUIS. MO 
2L T Kimberly A. Smith ORLANDO, FL COT Jeffrey L. Wong Mr. James Archibaid 
SSG Sabrina Srrilh Mr. OaWl J. Anderson 

GREATER ATlANTA 
CPT Heidi M. BullS 

2LT Alexa G. Snow Mr. Kenneth A . Anderson lit. John R. Cr.ns'on 
2LT Jon R. Spe_ CPT Edwald O. Grekoski 

ATlANTA, GA 
lit. Kent J. Fuqua 

WOI Adam C. Spencer Mr. Rlchald D. HelTOn 
CPT Maxwe. J. AIrmons 

CPT Seot\ A. Jacobsen 
SFC Louis E. Spencer. Jr. ILT Brian C. Keane 

MAJ Larry S. Cole 
Mr. Wayne A. Suc:hman 

WOI Geraid E. Stanford MAJ Rick T. Lozick~ ReL 
SSG Timothy Loveless 

2LT Jenness F. Steele Mr. Marsh McRee GREATER CHICAGO AREA 
MACARTHUR 

WOl Michael L. Steiner CHICAGO, IL 
NEW VORKIU AREA. NY 

WOI Kel~ N. Slevenson CITADEL 
CW2 James R. Hannemann 

SOT Jerry A . Brozowski 

Ms. Mary Ann Stinson CHARLESTON, SC 
MAJ Leonard Jansan 

Mr. Bob Devlin 

2L T Roger L. Stinson COT Clinton D. AieK8nder cm S'ephen C. Rager 
lit. O'flYl Hinkle 

WOI Joseph W. SI. John 2L T Juon M. Barnes MI". Bob Johnson 
COT CIlIIg S. Jayson 

CW4 Jerry C. SOfM'ltIrs 
SPC Anna M. Jones WOI Kurl R. Sul'or 

WOI Paul K. Sutter COT Christopher N. Walker HIGH DESERT MI". Thomas J. Kaminski 

WOI Peter J. Taddeo III COLONIAL VIRGINIA 
FORT IRWIN, CA Mr. Rich Tlmper 

cm Marit A. Barrie.ult Mr. Dan Weber 2LT Robert T . Tate FORT EUSTIS, VA 
2L T Tony Taytor cm SI8nley Baehmurskl, Ret. 

SFC Stephen P. Gamacha 
MID.AMERICA 

2LT Edward B. Teague ttl Mr. Ryland S. Ba~ow 
CPT Fmd Harper 

FORT RILEV, KS 
2L T Kenyalla O. Theriot Mr. Tom Devine 

CPT Chris Spillman 
2L T Richard N. Men 

2L T Leil C.J. Thompson MSG James R. Marshall, Ret. HUDSON-MOHAWK MAJ MIchael C. Mullins 
Ms. Cathy M. Torgerson CPT Charles R. Seymour III ALBANY, NY CPT Bradley s. Rustan 
'Il101 EUud A. TOffes Mr. Ra ymond H. Wall ILT William T. Accuos" COL Roberl L. Shlrron 
SSG Ralaet Torr8S. Jr. cm James C. lanane 
WOI Cody B. Tuekar CONNECTICUT 

CPT Stephen E. Muellel 
MINUTEMAN 

WO t Sean P. Tulley STRATFORD, CT WESTOVER AFB. MA 

WOI Barry A. TulUs MAJ David H. Edwards. Ret. INDIANTOWN GAP SFC Althur J. Hollin 

2L T Chadwick L. Uht Mr. Je·Kyor>g Kim INDIANTOWN GAP, PA 
MONMOUTH 

WOI Andres E. Valenzuel. CWS RIel1ard O. Nelson Mr. Jeff Anderson 
FORT MONMOUTH, NJ 

WOl Brian W. Vanderberg Mr. Paul J. Robinson Mr. Robart Ba}ofas 
Mr. Andrew Aigava 

2LT Charles E. Van Zant. Jr. Mt. Ward Stevens Mr. Oavid Jankowski 
Mr. Charles J. Borns 

WOt Riehard Vera CORPUS CHRISTI 
Mr. Alan Julier 

LTC OotIald A. Budmer. Ret 
WOI TImOthy S. Wagoner CORPUS CHRISTI. TX 

Mr. WiUiamP. Waidron 
lit. Oonlid P. Clarit 

Mr. Michael K. W"sh MSQ'AnlhOl1Y J. Dixon. Ret. SPC lorie Zaykowsld Ms. Diane Erdenbefller 
2L T Brian E. Warfel Ms. Maria R. Evans Mr. Oennls A. Zwig." Mt. Harold K. Fletel1er 

2L T Jame M. Waffen Mr. Rufino G •• cla tRON EAGLE. Mr. Roberl f riedman 

2L T AI.~ L. Wehmeyer Mr. flllnk L Johnson HANAU. GERMANV Mr. 'NUIi,m R. Hickerson 

2l T Heather E. Weigner Ms. Lisa R. Johnson SSG Richard H. Blair Mr. William Hogelin 
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Mr. George J. Holly. III OREGON TRAIL W>.J Marll V. Evel1s TENNESSEE VALLEY 
Mr. Joseph R. Koerner. Jr. SALEM, OREGON CPT Thomas P. Flynn_ Jr. HUNTSVILLE, AL 
Mr. Frank W. Kurian Mr. Charles C. Troop CPT Harold M. Hinton. Jr. Mr. Slave R. Hettinger 
Mr. Andrew S. Ln ILl Pele W. Derouin SSG David E. Hl,lmpIlrey Mr. Marc J . Jacobson 
Mr. Robert J . Melnick SSG Doug l. Grirmius SPC David D. Jackson l f e Wa"er E. Lordleim. Ret 
Mr. Douglas Mras CPT Anthony A. Helbling INC! Ea" R. Jaramillo Mr. 8any Price 
Mr. Robert E . Mulch 

PHANTOM CORPS 
SGr Roy G. KldweU 

VIRGINIA MILITARY Mr. JaekC. Nemeth CWS Oavid T. Landrum 
Mr. William 8 . Nolan 

FORT HOOD, TX 
CWl Sleven W. Wndsey INSTITUTE 

Mr. Ln M. Piela 
CW2(P) Ed A. Bass 

CW2 Michnl E. Reece LEXING TON, VA 
L Te James R. Boyd. Ret Cadet Jonathan D. AIkins 

Mr. Gerald J. Rogala I SG Mariano River. 
Mr. Anthony J . Rublnlch 

MSC Ronald L Brower 
CPT Daniel R. Short 

Mr. Regan M. B~ldwin 

Mr. Scott Sell 
MAJ otis L. 8rown 

SSG Fred K. Sullo CII(Jel Michael F. 8elenky 

CW2 Donald Jay Sieighl 
LTC Wi_ilm 8urnham COT Adair M. Graham 

Mr. Richard G. Sousa 
COT Richald Ca~belt. It SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA COT Janet V. KreckrTliln 

Mr. Arthur A. Waller 
Mr. Kennelh O. Cales LOS ANGELES, CA 

COT Christopher W. Magee 

Mr. Lenno" W,ll iams 
MAJ RObin D. Cofer Mr. Jim G. Burch 

COT Ryan D. McCarthy 
Mr Richard J. Winon 

LTC Michael H. Davis Mr. Sam Buller 
COT Jessica L Or!ega.8radford 

CW( Robert E. DIvis Mr. Gerllid F. Cohen 
MORNING CALM CW2 Chartes R. Ellison Mr. Robert R. Oullon Cadel C(lnor M. Powell 

SEOUL, KOREA lLT luacW. Ellison IV Mr. Roy GIISS Callel Mmus Gary Schweigert 

PFC Jeffrey M. Atkinson MS. Mlnnl E. Garcia Mr. Edward L. Heall PV2. Tyler M. Shelbert 

SPC Oavlll M. Hall MSG Joseph D. Harris Mr. Terry KnoK WASHINGTON DC 
LTC Brian K. May, Ms. Donna J. Huckabee Mr. A. Robert Lee WASHINGTON, DC 
LTC Jono 8aek Pari< CPT Kennelh J. Kliethermes Mr. Rowen B. Pas"ana SFC Douglas N. Adllingion 
2.L T Robert W. Todd Mr. Rusty KnOK Ms. Caml Pete~on Mr. Rick Barnard 

LTC Robert F. Mathis Mr. Michael J. Reid Mr. Henry Belber NORTH COUNTRY 
2.LT Daniel Y. Manis Mr. Michael K. Roberts Mr. Jal1\l!s A. 8url<e FORT ORUM, NY 
SSG Glen E. Porter Mr. John Schulz MAJ Vernon L. Campbell cm Elienne G. LelelMe 
CWS Joe B. Privitt Mr. Robert Taylor MS. Diann Duffy 
CPT Jerry W. Puckett Mr. (;enid Tobias Mr. Willard (Bill) G. Fa llon NORTH TEXAS 
COL Ronald J . Reynolds Mr. Chartes I. Tumer Mr. Robert Guerra DALLASIFORT WORTH 
SPC Brlln l. Springelt Mr. BuuHefli Mr. Wright A. Bnm5O<1 
SFC Cheryl A. SlaGey 

STONEWALL JACKSON 
Mr. Charles C. Herndon Mr. John tot Cot1am 

CPT David P. Stalt 
SANDSTON, VA 

Ms. Elaine Howald Mr. Doug K. Dartlngton 
Ms. Ruth E. Slartzel 

CW2 L Mallt Beeker 
Mr. Richard D. Jart1l!!s MAJ David M. Do~on 

TALON Mr. H. Steven Klrrmel MAJ LIWf1!nte R Flrenel"l Jr Re PIKES PEAK 
Mr. Ejner J. Fulsang.1I1 FORT CARSON, CO 

ILLES HElM, GERMANY Mr. Piete Heir! Klinkert 
SPC Cynthia P. Clmp Ms. Me~ndl A. Kube Mr. Lawrence Gaydos, Esq. Mr. Robert 8 . AIIeger 
Mr. Steve K. Ch ipman Ms. Judy McCoy Mr. David Glove 

POTOMAC SPC Elvin l. Cintron Mr. Stephen C. McKinney Mr. Robert J. Heney 
ARLINGTON HAll STN, VA SPC Dennis Clark Dr. Sa .... el MeUers COL James S. Kortz 

SOT Slndra K. Allee CW2 Thomas E. Flrr Mr. Bnan T. Sheehan CPT Rex L. Payne. ReI. 
Mr. Erik G. Andrews Mr. FrlInei$ A. Goble LTC Hans Smt COL Rodney W. SpoilS. Rat. 
Mr. Andy W. 8ain eW2 Roger A. Grar Mr. David Smith Ms. Nancy Spijrloek 
LTC Harvey S. Browne. ReI. SPC Larin D. Grubbs Mr. William H. Switzer Mr. James F. Vickery 
Ms. Deanna J. Burlingame SGT Kevin M. Ireland Mr. Erie T. Thurman 

NORTHERN LIGHTS 
cm Guy R. Chartion SPC W,lHam B. MHis Mr. Robert M. Wall 
Mr. David E. Douglas SGM Jart1l!!s D. Minor SFC Tanya R. Whitney FORT WAINWRIGHTI 
MSG Richard J. Elsenbart CSM Michael F. Noahl. Jr. 

FAIRBANKS AK 
CPT Jerry N. Gardner Mr. Alan R. Peterson WESTERN NEW YORK 

CW2 David C. Frangos 
Mr. W,lIlam C. Hauser CPT William S. Siory ROCHESTER, NY 

MAJ Edward Mallon 
Mr. Ralph J. Kauffman Mr. John E. Walker 

Mr. Richard O. Eckerman 
SFC Terrance A. Skumautz 2L T Darin Thomas Fields 
CW4 Thomas T. Struck 

lLT Rijssell C. Lindsay CPT Erie T. Wang 
Mr. Graham Hodge Ms. Kalhleen G. Milenkowil:: 

CSM Reny R. Ve~ey 
MS. Lou A. Pennock TARHEEL CW( Stephen D. Hop!'! 

RALEIGH, NC Mr. Thomu Irwin 
OlD BILL RISING SUN Mr. Jeffrey J . Gallallher Mr. MIchael T. Jackson 

FORT BLISS, TX CAMP ZAMA, JAPAN WOl Derik N. GeolVe WRIGHT BROTHERS 
CPT Anlhony E. Arthur SOT Joseph Garcia COLUMBUS, OHIO 
Mr. Merria J. Mbron 1 L T Shuichi Satoh TAUNUS 

Mr. Tony F. 0I1ive 
COL William E. Pedigo, Ret. WIESBADEN, GERMAtff 

LTC Lewis C. Rhodes SAVANNAH MAJ Robert O. Holmstrom 
FT STEWARTIHAAF, GA Ms. Palr1eil A. Smith 

OLD TUCSON SFC Jeffley J. Johnson 
OOT James E. Agena 

CPT Christopher I. Jose 
MEM8ERS WITHOUT 

MARANA, AZ 
SSG lOflnlo Albino CHAPTER AFFILIATION 

Mr. Thomas P. Moody 
CSM Robert J. Bishop 

MAJ Jeff l. Mowery 
MAJ Joho Allen. Ret 

MAJ Donald C. Presgflves SOT Dwayne D. 8rown SFC Terry R. Pennington MAJ Bloo Ande~on 
SSG Allen L. Rugliles CW2 William C. Castertin SFC Donald R. Rhodes Mr. Chris 8ader 
2LT Julie D. StonarDad SOT Donald E. Cono SFC Willie C. Robinson Mr. Peter Ballald 
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Mr. Fred L. Beavers 
LCDR IvaI'S A. Bergs 
Mr. Red Bickerslaff 
L TC Cha~es C. Bragg 
Mr. Thomas J. Bres~n , Jr. 
COT Julia A. Brown 
Mr. Paul BrO ... ne 
Mr. Graig Calablltse 
1 L T Jose Ca~s 
Mr. Chris Canline 
Mr. DaW! M. Carpenter 
LTC Tung·ptI Chalng 
COL fel·lung Chan 
LTC Min.Hua Chang 
COL Shing Yeu Chang 
1I.CoI Chien-TSII Chen 
LTC Chin Yun Chlu 
COl Han Chlu 
Cal Chun Chlaa CMu 
Ms. Sharon K. Cavie 
Mr. Scott H. D~ll1cker 
CPT Paul Cennlng 
Mr. Anlhony Ceveau 
Mr. TholTl!ls M. Dooling 
LTC Van T. Drake. Ret. 
Mr. James M, Dunford 
MAJ Michael Eyre 
WOI Siey~n M. F~rguson 
MAJ Lawrence Flanagan. Rei 
MAJ Howard Flay<! 
MAJ Graham Ford 
Mr. NOrmlln W. Fouhelm 
Mr. Patrick S. FllInkJin 
Mr. Gary Gist 
Mr. LlIrry Green 
Mr. Ed .... rd P. Goatt 
BG Celal Gurkan 
Ms. ANson Hall 
Mr. John l. Hamm 
CW2 Gilbel1 a . Hllper 

Mr. Richard E. Hayden 

Mr. Ronald R. Holwf:ger 

Mr. J.mes A. Haward 

MAJ Slepllen J. Huebner 

WOI Pat~ck JI[MS 

WOI Joseph A. Jenkens 

COl Roben O. Jahnson 

LTC Alan Jones 

Ms. Jane Ka5S 

Mr. Cary KhOSrOysehahl 

Mr. Keenan J. Kline 

MAJ Jim R. Kreutt. Rei . 

Mr. Jake Kuhn 

LTC Yin Hsuan Lal 

Mr. GeO'lle J. Lalherovo 

Mr. Barry L~Blanc 

LTC Pierre·Yws LeGuen 

LTC Ching-Lin Llu 

LTC Ruperto N. Manlnu 

Mr. Canlon MaISon 

Mr. R. St~ve MCCaner 

Mr. Bin McCollum 

LTC Julian MeOOnnel1 
CPT Ed ... arn Mcf(ee 

WOI George E. McMakin 

Mr. Seb.h.ttln Mele 
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Mr. Mark P. Milden 
Mr. Sieve Moffatt 
Mr. Thomas O. Mueller 
Ms. Vieki~ J. Nash 
Mr. Angelo Nichol'; 
Mr. Art Nichols 
MAJ Daniel Nicholas 
CPT Bruce W. OIlslein 
Mr. Donald P. Pashke 
2LT Timolhy J. Paterson 
Mr. Paul C. Perovich 
Mr. Richard P~tt~r 

Mr. L~ ... an M. Phelps 
Ms. Patricia l. Phelps 
Mr. Ron Penland 
Mr. Paul Pisaro 
Mr. Stuart f . PIaU 
Mr. Val Policky 
Mr. Michael J. Quinlan 
Mr. Raymand G. Quist 
Mr. Stuart A. Rafas 
Mr. Rasheed Reda 
Mr. Brad Remmich 
Mr. Joseph G. Riter 
Mr. Charles Rosioeil 
Mr. Sleye Rudolph 
Mr. Thomas J. Runcher 
Mr. Steve A. Russell 
CPT L. M. Sa"'yer 
Ms. Manha M. Scol! 
COT Brent A. Schuh.z 
Mr. Russe" Sch ... an:er 
Mr. Rich.rd C. Serkland 
Mr_ Brent l. Sherrill 
CW.( Dennis P. Shipman 
COL Michael A. Smith 

Mr. flllnk Sova 
Mr. Paul C. Stoner 
MAJ I_Shen Tang 
Mr. Mlcha.!l A. Thanasiu 
Ms. Tracy Thomas 
Mr. Chartes C. Tarrey 
2LT John E. Troyer 
CW4 Benjamin K. Tschuor. Ret. 
Mr. Gregory E. Turos 
Mr. David l. Vogel 
Mr. Mlchae! R. Vogel 
COL Hslzn·Cllao Wang 
Ms. S!ela Warn 
Mr. Grant Ware 
Mr. Richard H. Wartel 
Mr. BarryW~lIs 

LTC Shlh·Chang Weng 
Mr. Alfr~d S. Weser 
Mr. J.ckie'Nhite 
CW3 Eddie H. 'Nhin 
Mr. Marcel L Widmer 
Ms. Peggy L WIlson 
Mr. Thomas G. Wilson 
Mr. Roger Woehl 
Mr. Rlcl1.rn B. Wolfe 
Mr. Brent Woycl1esin 

LTC Sheng·Mao Wu 

BG Alpt~kln Yapakd 

Mr. Alexander J. Yanrie 

Ms. Judy A. Zarfos5 

SOT Mark W. ZeiJler 

Mr. Joel M. Zuleback 
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WIREGRASS 
(Continued rrom Page 46) 

Battalion have received special recogni
tion in many different areas for their 
achievements. Soldiers have deployed to 
Saudi Arabia and Bosnia in support of 
recent contingency operations. Banalion 
soldiers have proudly earned recognition 
spanning from local Soldier of the Month 
and Fort Rucker NCO of the Year , to the 
Air Traffic Controller of the Year Award 
for the Army in 1995. Controllers of the 
Battalion have earned recognition as 
national body builders of the year, to a 
current U .S. Olympic wrestling team 
member. The ARAC was recently award
ed the Air Traffic Control Facility of the 
Year in 1995, as well as the Air Traffic 
Control Association Chairman Citation of 
Merit. 

The 1st Battalion, 1 hh Aviation Regi
ment plays a vita l role in supporting not 
only the aviation training base at the 
United States Army Aviation Center, but 
air traffic services world-wide. Control
lers assigned to the Battalion develop 
valuable skill s in controlling a high densi
ty of traffic on a daily basis, includ ing 
civil traffic operating in the National 
Airspace System (NAS). These precious 
skills carryover to future assignments in 
other A TC baualions throughout the 
Army , both CONUS and overseas. 

The daily accomplishments of the 1st 
Battalion, II th Aviation Regiment are 
legendary. The operations of the Battalion 
support Army Aviation and the miss ion of 
the Army Aviation Center, ensuring 
train ing is of the absolute best quality 
poss ib le. 

* * LTC WiJfams is the Commander, 1st Battalion, 11th Aviation 
Regiment, Ft. Rucker, Ai. 
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AAAA President's Message 
(Eighth in a Continuing Series) 

MG Richard E. Stephenson, Ret. 
The 1996 AAAA Convention in Fort Worth was a significant success on virtually all 
counts. Some marginal accommodations and services and some questions on the overall 
duration of the event have been noted. There will be an after action review of the 
convention to capture the lessons learned for future planning. Please keep in mind that 
video coverage of all proceedings (including the NEB meeting. if you can spare the time) 
are available via the AAAA National Office and should be invaluable in your Chapter's 
professional sessions for at least a year from now. when the 1997 Lo.!!isville, KY 
convention products will be available. 

From the NEB luncheon with GEN Hamilton H. Howze and Mary Howze and his Order 
of St. Michael Gold Award, through to the stirring, inspiring message by our closing 
banquet speaker, LTG Jack Keane, the convention seemed to be alive with energy, 
interest, and enthusiasm. Sincerest thanks to our industry partners, our professional 
program leadership from MG Ron Adams and BG Burt Tackaberry of USAA VNC and 
Ft. Rucker, and the panels which were outstanding open forum venues for the cross talk 
and cross walk that bonds and binds the Army Aviation community so very well. LTG 
John Cusick and Mr. Paul Bogosian were key panel chairmen. The Saturday afternoon 
exhibit walk-through by the 'Chief of Staff, GEN Dennis J. Reimer and by LTG Ron 
Hite , Military Deputy to the Army Acquisition Executive (on Friday), were both 
significant expressions of interest and support by the top leadership of our Army. 

The AAAA NEB voted to have the AAAA Executive Director become a direct employee 
of AAAA as soon as practicable. This change moves the Executive Director from being 
a direct employee of AAPI, the conlractor supporting AAAA. This will cause a recycle 
in the search for an Executive Director, since the job changes in several significant 
respects. We hope to have this change executed to include completion of the related 
changes to the AAAA·AAPI Contract, as well as the AAAA By-Laws by July 1996. The 
new Executive Director will be a key player in the long range future of AAAA and will 
be one of our best and brightest. 

Thanks to all hands for the 1996 Convention success, it suggests that the declines 
seeming to dominate our metric trends may have bottomed out and we can realistically 
look to growth in the future. Why should we not have a steady state membership at the 
20,000 level? We may also be looking at a relatively minor increase in individual annual 
membership dues, which have not been increased since 1991. When we get the individual 
and chapter services and support staff right, no one will have cause for concern over 
increased dues. That's our plan, help us to help you. Again, sincerest thanks for a super 
convention. Clean your boots and move on! 
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AAAA Executive Director Search 
History - On 27 March 1996, the National Executive Board of your Association voted to 
transfer the Executive Director position from our supporting contractor (AAPI) to the 
Association as soon as practicable. While the contracting implications of this action are 
being worked between AAAA and AAPI, we are moving ahead to search for and select an 
MAA-hired Executive Director. Th is effort should in no way be confused with an earlier 
search executed by AAPI for an executive director. 

Position Description - The Executive Director will be the Association's Chief Operating 
Officer (COO) with broad executive level responsibilities for the development and execution 
of programs enhancing the goals and objectives of AAAA and Army Aviation. The 
Executive Director wilt report directly to the AAAA Executive Group, the National Executive 
Board, and the AAAA Scholarship Foundation, Inc. while coordinating responsibilities with 
the contractor, AAPI. The Office of the Executive Director will remain in Westpor'r, CT and 
administrative support will be provided by AAPI. 

Qualifications - Required: broadly experienced, respected, high energy, Army Aviator 
or an individual with experience in Army Aviation possessing an undergraduate degree and 
desire to serve AAAA: results·oriented leader, manager, and team player; experience in 
directing complex organizations; has administrative, fiscal management and editorial skills ; 
and is able to analyze, conceptualize, prioritize, communicate, and execute programs. 
Desired: graduate-level degree in business administration, management, or public 
relations ; investments and budget experience; aerospace industry ornon·profit professional 
organizations expertise. 

The Search Group - comprised of your Senior Vice President, MG John D. Robinson, 
Ret. , Secretary·Treasurer MG Carl H. McNair, Jr., Ret. , and several AAAA Chapter 
Presidents selected to represent our larger chapters and provide balanced regional 
representation. 

How to Make Contact - Resumes or inquiries by mail or e-mail are requested by 21 
June 1996 to: 

Dave Robinson 
SrVP,AAAA 
Raytheon Aerospace 
555 Industrial Drive South 
Madison, MS 39110-9073 
drobinso@misnet.com 

Carl McNair 
Sec·Treasurer, AAAA 
DynCorp 
2000 Edmund Halley Drive 
Reston, VA 22091-8486 
mcnairc@usva1 .dyncorp.com 

The Selection Process - Acknowledgement of your interest will be made as soon as 
possible after receipt. The most promising candidates will be given a recruiting package 
and asked to respond within two weeks. Limited orals will be held by the Search Group for 
the most promising candidates. The Search Group will provide its assessment and a 
recommendation for nomination to the President, AAAA for appointment subject to NEB 
majority approval. Th is process should be complete this Summer. Initial contract will be for 
two years, with three one-year options thereafter. 

This selection concerns the future of AAAA and Army Aviation 
... be a part of these exciting times! 
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1996 PRODUCT SUPPORT SYMPOSIUM 
The 22nd Annual Joseph P. C ribbins 

Product Support Symposium, spo nsored by the 
Lindbergh Chapter, was held January 31 · 
February 2, 1996 in St. Louis, MO. 

The Professional Sessions began Thursday 
morning with a greeting by Daniel J . Rubel)' , 
President of the Lindbergh Chapter. lohn P. 
CapeUupo, President, McDonnell Douglas 
Aerospace, delive red the Industry Keynote 
address, and the GovemmeDl Keynote Speaker 
was the Honorable Paul G. Kaminski , Under 
Secretary of Defense fo r Acquisition and 
Technology. 

The National Award Presentations were 
made at the Thursday evening dinner. The 
AAAA Outstand ing Av iation Logistics Support 
Unit of the Year Award was presented to the 
7th Battalion, 159th Aviation Regiment . The 
7th BanaIion's exceptional performance 
enabled units it supports to maintai n some of 
the highest readiness rales in the Army for 
UH-60, AH-64, and CH·47 aircraft. The 
award was accepted by LTC Larry Roberson, 
BanaIion Commander, and CPT James R. 
Hevel, Banalion Maintenance Officer. 

The AAAA Army Aviation Materiel 
Readiness Award for Contributions by an 
Individual Member of Industry went to Mr. 
Fr ank Gordon, COBRO Corporation, Earth 
City, MO, in recognition of his superb 
personal support and management of the 
Materiel Returns Services for PEO, Aviation 
programs and projects. Mr. Gordon's efforts 
have significantly enhanced this nation's 
warfighting capabilities. 

UNC Lear Seigler, Incorpor ated was 
awarded the AAAA Army Aviation Materiel 
Readiness Award for Contributions by an 
Industry Team, Group or Special Unit. 
Accepted by Mr. John Moellering, Senior Vice 
President , Lear Seigler, the award recognized 
UNC's distinguished support as the Army 
Aviation maintenance su'pport contractor for 
the 10th Mountain Division , AH- I 
Refurbishment Program, Operation UPH OLD 
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DEMOCRACY in Haiti , and Somalia Aircraft 
Refurbishment Program. 

Parker Hannafin Corporation was 
awarded the AAAA Army Aviation Materiel 
Readiness Award for Contributions by a Major 
Contractor. In early 1995, the UH-60 primary 
servo cylinder had 172 back orders. Parker 
Hannafin served as the support mechanism for 
the U.S. Army Aviation and Troop 
Command's dual acquisition strategy. Parker 
Hannafin's professionalism, responsiveness, 
and quality of product and serviee resulted in 
the complete supply readiness recovery of 
ATCOM's number one critical spare pan. The 
Award was accepted on behalf of Parker 
Hannafin by Mr. W. Robert Dickie, D irector, 
Customer Suppon. 

COBRO Corporation was awarded the 
AAAA Army Aviation Materiel Readiness 
Award for Contributions by a Small Business 
Organization. COBRO'sMateriel Return Team 
developed an automated tracking and 
processing program which ensured timely 
return of depot level reparables to support 
overhaul and repair prog rams , securing credit 
of $36M and expediting the return of over 
4 ,800 reparables to the wholesale supply 
system. Accepting the award on behalf of 
COBRO was Mr. James Durney, President and 
CEO, COBRO Corporation. 

Also honored at the Symposium were the winners 
of the LUldbergh Ch3prer's AnrruaI AAM 
Membership Drive. The star recnnrerwas once again 
Susan E. Barnes, who won rowxI trip ailfare 10 the 
AAAA ArulUa] Convention in Fon Wonh, TX. LTC 
Mike McCleUan, Ret. placed secooo ard won a $100 
award for his efforts. In Ihird place was Jan Garmon, 
who netted a $50 award. Special thanks 10 the 
Committee: COL Kenneth E. Kellogg, Ret. , 
Chainnan; Co-Chainnen COL Nomen Pada. Ret. 
arxI LTC Raben Vlasics, ReI.; AdrninistralOr Nancy 
Vennillion; Awards, LTC Gary R. Buder, Ret.; 
Committee Member LTC Mike McClellan, Ret.; 
RegislIlllion, Susan Barnes, Gal)' Boltrnlik, Jan 
Gannon, Bridgette Mwphy, arxI Vicki Schmitt. 
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Len: The AAAA Army Aviation 
Materiel Readiness Award for 
Contributions by a Major Contractor 
went to Parker Hannafin 
Corporation. Standing from len to 
right are then-MG John J, Cusick, 
Commanding General, U.S, Army 
ATCOM, Mr. W. Robert Dickie, 
Director, Customer Support, Parker 
Hannafin Corporation, and Mr. 
Daniel J. Rubery, Lindbergh 
Chapter President. 

John H. Moellering (center), Senior 
i President, UNC Lear Seigler, 

accepts the AAM Army Aviation 
Materiel Readiness Award for 
Contribution by an Industry Team, 
Group or Special Unit from Mr. 
Rubery (right) and MG Cusick (len). 
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Mr. Frank Gordon (center) receives 
the AAAA Army Aviation Materiel 
Readiness Award for Contribution 
by an Individual Member of Industry 
from Daniel J. Rubery (right), 
Lindbergh Chapter President, as 
MG Cusick (seated) and Mr. Paul 
Bogosian (len) , PEO, Avn, jook on. 
COBRO also won the AAAA Army 
Aviation Materiel Readiness Award 

Contribution by a Small 

The 7th Battalion, 159th Aviation 
Regiment was awarded the AAAA 
Outstanding Aviation Logistics 
Support Unit of the Year Award. 
From len to right: BG Stuart W. 
Gerald, Deputy CoS, Acquisition, 
AMC; Joseph P. Cribbins, Special 
Assistant, Safety, DynCorp; LTC 
Larry Roberson, Cdr, 7/159th 
Aviation; CPT James R. Hevel, 
7/159th Maintenance Officer; and 
MG Richard E. Stephenson, Ret. , 
AAAA President. 
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The AAAA Scholarship 
Foundation, Inc. (AAAASFI) is 
now part of the Combined 
Federal Campaign (CFC), a 
workplace charitable fund drive 
conducted by the U.S. 
Government for all federal 
employees. It is the single larg
est workplace fund drive in the 
country, raising approximately 
$195M in pledges annually. 

Please consider making a 
CFC-sponsored contribution to 
the AAAA Scholarship 
Foundation this year. 

$500 First Prize! 
AAAA Annual 
Essay Contest 

Suspense 1 July 1996. 
$300 and $200 for second and 

third places. Contact the 
National Office,for details at 

Tel : (203) 226-8184 or e-mail: 
74023.3400@compuserve.com 
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AAAA CALENDAR 
A list of upcoming AAAA Chapter 

and National events. 

July 1996 

A 
A 
A 
A 

IIJ Jul. 19. AAAA Scholarship Executive N 
Committee Meeting , National Guard Readiness E 
Center, Arlington, VA. W 
iJJ Jul. 20. AAAA National Scholarship Selection S 
Committee Meeting , National Guard Readiness 
Center, Arlington, VA. 

October 1996 

ID Oct. 14. AAAA National Executive Board 
Meeting. SheralOn WashinglOn Hotel, 
Washington, DC, 
i Oct. 14. AAAA Scholarship Executive 
Committee Meeting. Sheraton Washington Hotel. 
Washington, DC. 
ID Oct. 29·31. AAAA Colonial Virginia Chapter 
and AHS Hampton Roads Chapter, Helicopter 
Military Operations Technology Specialists 
Meeting (HELMOT Vll). 

November 1996 

I Nov. 12-14. AAAA Avionics/Electronic War
fare Symposium (formerly AAAA AEC Sym
posiwn), Ocean Place Hilton, Long Branch, NJ. 

January 1997 

ID Jan. 29-31. Joseph P. Cribbins Product 
Support Symposium sponsored by AAAA 
Lindbergh Chapter, Swuffe r Concourse Hotel, S1. 
Louis, MO. 

Februa.'Y 1997 

lD Feb. 7. AAAA Schoiarsrup Ex.ecutive 
Committee Meeting, National Guard Readiness 
Center, ArlinglOn, VA. 
I Feb. 8. AAAA National Awards Selection 
Committee Meeting, National Guard Readiness 
Center, ArlinglOn, VA. 

April 1997 

!fJ Apr. 23-27. AAAA Annual Convention, 
Kentucky Fair and Ex.position Center, Louisville, 
KY. 
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No Pilot Thinks This Will Happen To Him . 

• 
f 

Ski ll can lead to over-confidence and complaceng.'. Records show that despite the best 

training in the world, over thir~ US military aircraft go down each year in accidents classi 

ned as Controlled Flight into Terrain (CFIT). Causes include distraclion, disorientalion, 

fatigue, optical illusions. and errors in judgment. These tragiC losses can be prevented by 
Cubic Defense Systems' Ground Proximity Warning System (GPWS). 

Grws continuous!'y monitors all aircraft parameters and sensors to warn the pilot of 

impending danger. The sJstem's voice synthesized "Pull Upl" alert provides time for 

recovery aClion without "crying wolf." Oplimized for highly dynamiC, taclical night envi

ronments, GPWS is already installed 

on military aircraft for the Canadian 

Forces. Proven, reliable and afford

able, GPWS is currently in night test 

on US Navy CH-S3E helicopters. 

Readily adaptable to other aircraft , it 

will meet the needs of the US Army, 

as well. To learn more about GPWS. 

contact Cubic Defense Systems. 

,;a, CUBIC. DEFENSE SYSTEMS, INC. 
~ An ISO 9001 FIegiootArotd Cornp&oony 

1-800-NO-CFlTS (t-800-662-3487), exl. 2654, E-Mail GPWS@ds.cubic.com 
P.O. Box 85587, San Diego, CA 92 t86-5587, FAX 6t9-277-8819 
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lNic:kIip, III..,... in«! brake aaeemblle • • pIUs more. 

Air and ground 
aHackfrom 

Parker Bertea 
Aerospace 

And our CUstomer SUpport Military organizatiOn provlde~ 
malntsnance, repair, spares, overhaul, and technical 
s9Nlcea for the armed services worldwide. 

To assist McDonnell Douglas Helicopter Systems In 
maximIzing Ihe Longbow's operallonal performance and 
readiness. While minimizing I ~ reats to world peace. 

We're Parker Bertea Aerospflce, Parker Hannilin 
Corporation. 18321 Jamboree Road, Irvine, CA 92715. 
(714) 833·3000. 

run · PIIIIII". Quantity OilUlng. CG CORIIOI,IR·FI!~M 
"tf~llIn" FUll Vtlvn, Vent Conlroll, Fuel Tank 
Protlclion, 'nlutlon Houln, Augmenlorl, Fuel 
Menur,ment rnd Management Systeml, Englnl FUll 
Control and MOfIilo~II9, "-II Fulllll9,lMtrumtntation, 
Eleclronlc Controllers. World· Clan Cuslomer Support. 

Flight years ahead, 

Parker Bertea Aerospace 
HYDRAUUC . Flight Control Actualors, Hut Excilangers, 
AcC\lmulalors, Wheelland Brakes, D.mpllI, NOli' 
Wheel Sleerlng, Pumps, Reserlolll, hull Monilorlng 
Equipmenl, Engine Conlrols,lubrlcation Syslems, Ulility 
Hydraulics, Eleclromechanlcll Actualors, El ectronic 
Conirolllll, World·Clus Cuslomer Support , 

PNEUMAnc • Alr TIIr!tlnt StI~elS, ConCJOI VlIVII. 
Regul3!011, AnII-Ice VlIm,IIeII ~l/qIIIdCDallla 
I.oop$, Vapor Cycle S)tIIIIIS, lllmplllliIInI Com! VI., 
low Prllsurl Pnluml~CI, DI/CIIDg. ClplpIllel.1II'
Devlcll, Cooling CblllllI. Eltdnlnlo Canlllllfl ,., 
World·CIIII ClIIlOmet III\IP1IIl 


